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Golden Jubilee Of S(. Michael’s College
LJ10' Orand Celebration on Tueeday and Wednesday—The Opening Sermon

Preached by Bishop O'Connor

Speech of the Apostolic Delegate at Alumni Dinner
18»a-im. The Golden Jubilee of 

hard and fruitful effort of the Résil
ia* Fathers in St. Michael’s College 
was gloriously celebrated on Tues
day and Wednesday of this week, 
apmiag upon the day when Pope Lxx>, 
the most illustrious patron of Oatho- 
Ms education that ever ruled the 
Church, had passed the years of 
Peter's pontificate. The impressive 
eesemonies of both days were attend
ed by the direct representative of the 
Pope in Uhnada, and by all the ment
he* et the hierarchy of Oat*no, as 
well as by a distinguished gathering 
el the clergy and laity. The Alumni 
settle# to tfre call of St. Michael’s 
Mess widely separated parts of the 
continent and representatives of sla
tes Institutions of learning came from 
Ms and near.

The Pontifical High Mass on Tues
day morning at 10 o’clock with which 
the celebration opened was one of the 
most stately religious events «in the 
history of Toronto. The celebrant was 
His Excellency Mgr. Donatus Sbar- 
mtti, Archbishop of Ephesus, Apos
tolic Delegate to Canada, who on en
tering the Church of St. Basil was 
attended by many robed bishops and 
priests in procession. The processional 
•roes was borne in front. ,

#11 who took part in the procession 
entered the Sanctuary and disposed 
themselves in stately order around 
the Apostolic Delegate. There were 
iseeewt Most Rev. Denis O’Connor, 
Aschhlshop of Toronto; Most Rev. 
Charles H. Gauthier, Archbishop of 

Most Rev, Joseph T. Du- 
Archbishop of Ottawa; Right 

Dr. Dowling, Bishop of Hamil
ton; Right Rev. Dr. McEvay, Bishop 
el London; Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, 
Bishop of Peterborough; Right Rev. 
Bi. Maodonnell, Bishop of Alexandria/- 
Right Rev. Dr. Lorrain, Bishop <fl 
Feesbroke; Mgr. Heenan, Dundas

The following clergy were officers of 
the Mass: Assistant priest, Vicat- 
Rseeral McCann, Toronto; deacons of 
heaor, Vicars-General Conroy, of 
Ogdens burg, and Egan, of Barrie; sub- 
deacon, Father Barrett, of Salem; 
master of ceremonies, Rev, Dr. 
Tseacy, Toronto.

BISHOP O’CONNOR’S SERMON.
The sermon of the day, and of the 

"Jubilee, was preached by Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Connor, of Peterbor
ough. He took for his text the fol
lowing words:

"Teach me goodness and discipline 
and knowledge."—Pa. 11MB*

Your Excellency, my Lords, Rev. 
Fathers and Dearly Beloved Breth
ren: The occasion that invites us here 
to-day is one of unusual occurrence 
and of so great importance as to 
mark a distinctive era for Catholic 
education in this Province. A joyful 
least has assembled us in this church 
to praise and thank Almighty Qod 
that the College of St. Michael has 
passed the half century of its exist

ence, and to testify our appreciation
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of the great and noble work accom
plished by it for Catholic higher edu
cation during that period, as well as 
to encourage the Rev. Professors in 
their self-sacrificing and devoted la
bors for the future

Permit me to call your attention to 
the meaning and importance of Cath
olic higher education, both as to 
clergy and laity, that you may the 
better understand your duty on that 
subject and may estimate the great 
work done by the Basilian Fathers 
during the past fifty years.

At the present time the que^ion of 
education is attracting the u- *v»t at
tention of all classes of the commun
ity and large sums of money are ex
pended every year for the purpose of 
affording a liberal education to the 
youth of ihe country. Education to 
be complete requires instruction in 
the higher as well as in the lower 
branches of science, because the 
guides and leaders in every country 
require s good course of pure and 
sound philosophy that they may be 
enabled to meet and discuss the ques
tions of the day with minds well bal
anced and trained on Christian prin
ciples. In a new country like ours, 
where a nation is to he built upon a 
deep and solid foundation and the as
pirations and character of the people 
are to be moulded upon equitable 
and noble principles, there is great 
need of educational institutions of a 
high order to train and fashion men 
for guiding the affairs of our ,country 
in a proper manner, In this land, 
where a large field exists for the ad
vancement of industrious and educat
ed young men of opr faith, it is very 
necessary that our youth who have 
ability and talent to fill leading posi
tions in church and state should re
ceive a superior education. As they 
are expected to be leaders in upbuild
ing the country and its institutions, 
it is of the utmost importance that 
they acquire true and Catholic princi
ples to make them safe guides apd 
leaders of public thought and action. 
Hence it is that the question of edu
cation in the higher as well as the 
lower branches has always occupied 
a foremost place in the Catholic 
Church. Her divine Founder gave her 
the commission to go and teach all 
nations and *e has ever since faith
fully exercised her duty in that re
gard. She knows that the usefulness 
of man’s life both for himself and for 
society depends upon education found
ed upon a religious basis. She teaches 
that man’s fate for eternity depends 
on a true or false education. The 
knowledge that she imparts , is sancti
fied by the light of faith and God is 
never lost sight of when studying the 
wonderful works of Ris hands. As 
her children advance in science they 
are taught to advance also in love for 
the Lord of science. Man without re
ligious instruction is powerless to ac
complish the purpose of his creation.

The Catholic Church holds that the 
supreme destiny of man is not at
tained in this life; that man is des
tined for a higher ami supernatural 
purpose and that purpose consists in 
the sharing of the divine life. Conse
quently . we should always keep in 
view the ultimate purpose of exist
ence. Hence the general principle 
which underlies Catholic education is 
that physical and intellectual, nuirai 
and religious instruction shall not be 
separated. All the forms of education 
must work together for the moulding 
of character and the practice of vir
tue.

If a child is trained front the out 
set to look upon religious training as 
something alien, if we insist merely 
on the intellectual side of education, 
if no effort is made to develop even 
the natural virtues, the child that 
leaves school or college will have 
formed the conviction, not perhaps 
consciously, that morality and relig
ion are not necessities to make him a 
man or her a woman, but something 
elegant but superfluous, v 
' The Catholic Church, recognizing 
this necessity of a sound religious ed- 
ucation^ind knowing the importance

of training her children in the higher 
branches of knowledge, has establish
ed colleges and universities in all 
countries where she has planted the 
light of faith. Everywhere the history 
of the world announces that in the 
Catholic Church sanctity went hand 
in hand with learning.

The Catholic Church demands the 
right and power to instruct and edu
cate her children. She gives indeed 
aH that the world can give of human 
knowledge to her children, but she is 
careful to mingle with it the element 
of divine knowledge by faith.

She requires her candidates for the 
priesthood to undergo a long and se
vere mental and religious training 
that they may be properly fitted for 
discharging the duties of their high 
and holy vocation. In like manner it 
is her desire and aim that her child
ren of the laity, whose talents and 
habits give evidence of being capable 
of rising to prominence in secular oc
cupations, should also have the oppor
tunity of acquiring a sound Catholic 
education in the higher branches of 
knowledge. Our co-religionists of 
French extraction especially in the 
Province of Quebec, have liberally en
dowed colleges aad universities for 
the youth of their nationality princi
pally. The grattes of those institu
tions are amoflpt the most renowa- 

| ed scholars in church and state 
1 throughout thcM)ominion. Our people 
who speak the’'English language need 

| to have a thorough syttem of higher 
education to enable their sons to 
compete in every profession with the 
children of those who at present pos
sess superior educational advantages. 
To attain this object every Catholic 
should do his utmost to advance the 
cause of superior Catholic education. 
Though our Catholic colleges are su
perior to othsas) in religious and 
moral training, still they are far be
hind them in financial support and 
endowments. In this respect our Cath
olic institutions have not at their 
command ample bursaries like those 
of other religious beliefs. We may 
state th^t up to the present no gen
erous Catholic has poured his thous
ands into the endowment funds of 
St. Michael’s College. Its educational 
work has been carried on by the re
sources of the self-sacrificing Basilian 
Fathers. They are contented to live 
upon a bare pittance for their per
sonal needs and they ask you to en
able them to continue their glorious 
work of imparting a superior educa
tion to the Catholic youth of our 
country.

No doubt but many of our Catho
lics, whose industry and talents have 
enabled them to accumulate a fair 
share of thii world’s wealth, . will 
henceforth bestow a portion of it as 
an endowment fund to St. Michael’s 
College, thereby enabling it to rank 
amongst the foremost educational in
stitutions of this Province.

Let us briefly review the education
al work accomplished by St. Mich
ael’s College during the past 50 
years of its existence. More than half 
a century ago the saintly Bishop De 
l harbonnell invited the Basilian Fath-

Ks to send a few of their members 
»m France to found a college in 

Toronto. Five zealous and devoted 
pioneers, three of them natives of 
France and two of Ireland, left their 
country for that purpose. In Septem
ber, 1852, was begun the embryo St. 
Michael’s College in a rented house on 
Queen street opposite the present 
Metropoli tan ./Church, with the kind 
and belovedJFathcr Soulerin as Su 
perior. On roc opening day seven pu
pils were enrolled and amongst them 
your humble servant. After four 
months the north wing of St. Mich
ael’s Palace on Qiurch street, was 
completed and the college was remov
ed to that building. In a few years 
the attendance became so large that 
new quarters were sought after. 
Thanks, everlasting thanks, to the no
ble and devout Hon. John Elmsley 
the spacious grounds around us were 
generously donated, and in 1856 the 
college was removed to this site after
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the church and western section of the 
present building were completed. Lat
er on additions and Improvements 
were made until to-day we beheld 
with pleasure the magnificent pile of 
buildings that surround us Like the 
mustard seed the beginning of St. 
Michael’s College was small and ap
parently insignificant, but in the 
course of half a century it has grown 
in size and numbers until it has a 
talned its present proportions 
educated thousands of young men 
The holy and earnest founders have 
passed away, crowned with successful 
labors, but the memory of Fathers 
Soulerin, Moloney, Malbos, Vincent 
and Flannery will remain enshrined in 
the hearts of their pupils and in the 
annals of the college.

Their work has been faithfully con
tinued and successfully carried on by 
learned and zealous men, whose lives 
are devoted to the higher education of 
Catholic youth.

During the past fifty years thous
ands of young men have been trained 
and educated in the truths of religion 
and science, and they have gone forth 
from this institution with their char
acters formed to principles of justice 
and charity, so that numbers of them 
have made their mark in church and 
state as leaders o' thought and act
ion, and have gained h\ vie And re
nown tor themselves and their Alma 
Mater. St. Michael’s College claims

BÜ
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amongst its graduates many who arc i 
holding prominent positions in Canada 
and the United States. Some are ex
ercising their vocation in the learned 
professions, others are engaged in 
commerce, besides hundreds who are 
distinguished amongst the clergy and 
no less thah five in the episcopacy 
Truly may the Basilian Fathers feel a 
pardonable pride in the immense am
ount of good accomplished by their 
zeal and labors in the cause of Cath
olic higher education and during the 
past fifty years. If So much has been 
done in the past wmt may not be ex
pected in the future, especially when 
there is hope that some of our weal
thy Catholics will contribute generous 
endowments to this distinguished in
stitution of learning. If we are anx
ious that our talented and capable

(Continued on page 5.)
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His Excellency the Papal Ablegate, 
who arrived in the city on Saturday 
evening at 7.30 from Ottawa, cele
brated the 9 o'clock Maas in St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral, on Sunday, and in 
the afternoon at 3.30 a public recep
tion was tendered him 
Uc clergy and lait^ the ceremony be
ing also held in the Cathedral. 
Promptly as the half-hour was struck 
the procession of clergy left the pal
ace on Church street and wended its 
way around Shuler and Bond streets 
to the main entrance to the Cathe
dral. Rev. Father Murray of the 
palace was cross-bearer, and, accom
panied by two acolytes, led the way; 

^then the altar boys, followed by the 
Christian Brothers, with Rev. Broth
er Odo Baldwin, Superior, the priests 
of the city in surplice and soutane, 
the o’fficers of the service in their 
vestments, and Mons. Sbarretti. and 
Archbishop O’CoiÀior, in their robes. 
Four little pages held the train of 
the Ablegate as he moved along be
tween the guard of honor. At the 
door of the Cathedral Vicar-General 
McCann received the Ablegate. The 
church was crowded to the doors and 
beyond. The interior of the church 
was beautifully decorated with the 
Papal colors-yellow and white—and 
the high altar was a blaze of light. 
Many rich flowers were also used in 
the decoration.

When the Sanctuary was reached 
Mods. Sbarretti bestowed the Papal 
benediction on the congregation. The
rubrical prayers for such an occasion 
to St. Michael and for the Pope were 
then said, after which the Archbishop 
on behalf of the clergy and laity of 
the city and diocese welcomed the 
Ablegate in a very warm and hearty 
manner. He mentioned thp great love 
and veneration held by the Catholics 
of Toronto for the Holy Father, and 
instanced the great devotion shown 
by the people during the recent jubi
lee year of the Pope.

Mons. Sbarretti in his reply thank
ed the Catholics of Toronto for their 
hearty welcome, and told of the great 
happiness it was to the Pope that, 
while in the old world there was much 
to make his heart sad, from 'the con- 
tinentof North America, during his 
jubilee, a greut ' shout of joy was sent 
up for loyalty to the Holy Father 
and devotion to the Church He told 
of the many nations and people that 
were represented at the Papal court 
during the jubilee, but to America, 
where the Church enjoyed full liberty, 
the Pone looked with eyes of hope.

Mons. Sbarretti gave the Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, the 
musical numbers of which were "O 
Salutaris," sung by Miss Foley, and 
Wigand’s “Tantum Ergo,’’ chorus 
Rev. Fathers Brennan and Hand act
ed as deacon and sub-deacon, with 
Rev. Dr. Traoey as master of cere
monies. Vicar-General McCann as
sisted the Archbishop at the throne. 
The following priests were present in 
the Sanctuary 
O’Leary 
Mclntee
han, L. Minehan, Rohleder, Lamarche. 
Barrett and Dering

retti, Apostolic Delegate to Canada, 
attended by Very Rev. Vicar-General 
J. J. McCann, Very Rev. Chancellor 
F. F. Rohleder and Rev. W. J. Mc
Cann, Convent Chaplain, offered the 

by the Gath es I Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on Monday 
i i«M AprU 27, at eight o’clock, at Lor-

etto Abbey, which was asaiated at by 
the Community and pupils The 
hymns sung at the recent Jubilee 
Celebration of the Holy Father were 
again very apprpriately repeated At 
the Offertory, the upper choir an
nounced in solo voice "O remue pro 
Pontifioe Nostro Leone,’’ which 
taken up by -Me full choir in re
sponse After the Elevation a beau
tiful hymn to the Blessed Sacrament 
was sung with much devotional 
feet. At the conclusion both choirs 
sang in jubiliant exultation the re
frain,

Papain protege 
Hostee réprimé 
Stet Petri cathedra 
Salut is régula!"

Immediately after Mass the relig 
ious of the community were individu
ally presented to His Excellency, who 
addressed them in words full of 
couragement to continue the good

LORETTO ABBEY. /and Havana, and ardent
His Excellency Monsignor Sbar- expressed that ao people might

a

work so 
Sovereign 
the same 

of their

work of their vocati 
dear to the heart 
Pontiff—reminding 
time not to be unmindi 
own sanctification.

At four o’clock in the afternoon His 
Excellency again returned to the Ab
bey to a formal reception given by 
the pupils The reception was held in 
the large concert hall, which was de
corated with the Papal colors. As 
His Excellency, accompanied by His 
Grace Archbishop O’Connor of To
ronto, Very Rev J. J, McCann, Very 
Rev. F. Rohleder. Very Rev. J. Bar
rett, C.SS.R., Rev. F. Canning, Rev. 
H. Sullivan, Rev. W. McCann. Rev 
J. Williams. Rev. A. O’Leary, Rev. 
J Walsh, Rev. J. Gallagher, Rev. J. 
O’Donnell and Rev. P. Le Marche, pro
ceeded to the dais erected in the cen
tre of the hall, the Largo of Handel 
was rendered by organ, piano and 
violins. The senior pupils then came 
forward—a radiant vision of youthful 
loveliness—each wearing a silken sash 
of Papal colors. Fully 200 were on 
the platform. The choral welcome, 

Loretto greets you with gladsome 
pleasure singing the praise of Great 
Leo's Name!’.’ was followed by an ad
dress delivered by Miss T. McKenna 

After presenting the illuminated ad
dress, a real work of decorative and 
arabesque art, the little ones sang 
most sweetly to the accompaniment 
of a quartette of violinists of their 
own school, a charming bit of melody, 
after which each pupil of the different 
classes had the honor of being pre
sented to His Excellency. At the close 
of this function His Excellency arose

more loyal to the Sovereign Pontifl. 
The address is indeed a work of ar% 
is bound in red morocco, and la wrlb- 
ten in beautiful gothic characters^ 
richly illuminated and eendowed I» 
gold The designs on the different 
pages are elegant and tasteful, the 
triple crown, key», the Howry, the 
maples leaves and St. Joseph gâte, 
all by way of reference» made hi 
the text.

The musip/vocal and instrumenta^ 
was well rendered. T »
Lost Chord and the 
“Blow Soft Winds ’
The soulful ness of t 
and the volume and 
oud were especially 
phrasing of the Sa 
Lohengrin was marki 
melody ol the hary 
mandolin aad violin 
Coeur" was well sin 
quisite'poem. "Tu i 
exquisitely recited 
Murphy. Its eepeciaJ »
for the occasion cou „
ttoned pointing out 
tolic succession from 
Peter to Leo XIII 
with an enthueias 
outburst of loyâll 
“White Shepherd of 

The little ones as 
the appreciative at 
operetta “Floral T:
Excellency," their r 
giving pleasure uuki 
to their auditors to 

His Excellency's 
ated and appreriati 

praised the Academy 
tional standing and 
accomplishment* dis 
pupils He -mpiramai 
and pupils the advan 
education, and in tb 
Holy Father thanked 
pressions of love and 
he bad heard within 
Joseph's Convent 

The following pupil; 
the entertainment: 
han, O’Keefe Clark, 
fen, Rosa. Kennedy.
McKinley. O’Shea.
Conlon, C. Murphv, I 
McKinnon. Payette.
Printy. Corti and Md 
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mg St. Mary's and St. Paul’s.
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at the National Convention in Dub
lin. He moved a resolution, assert
ing that the release of Arthua Lynch, 
convicted of treason, would commend 

________ __ _____ __iu_>r itself to all classes of the cooxnanity,
and in words of unction congratulated, j rtühJ™SerU1^ 
them on their loyalty to the Holy r‘° " "" "
See and the privilege they had of be
ing educated by the religious of the 
Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
the duty they consequently owed to 
the church, society and themselves — 
dwelling on the power for good m 
the cause of religion and morality, 
they as the future hope of the Church 
and state should exert. Not until the 
last echo of the vibrant strains of 
“God Bless our Pope, the Great, the 
Good” died away did the distutg 
ed audience retire.

AT ST- JOSEPH’S CONVENT.

1 on* Irishmen, irrespective ol creed oc 
party. The resolution was carried
unanimously.

The Government is certain to re
lease Lynch shortly.

A Brilliant Reception and a Distin
guished Company to Greet the

Delegate.
A brilliant reception was tendered 

His Excellency. Mgr. Donatus Sbar
retti, the Apostolic Delegate, at 
St. Joseph's Academy on Wednesday 
at 4 p in. At 6 30 His Eaucüvncy 
celebrated Mass m the Convent Clup- 
el. At the afternoon a musical ci.'-er- 
taiument given in his honor He was 
accompanied by His Grace Archbishop 
O’Connor. His Lordship the Bishop 
Lorrain of Pembroke, and all the 
clergy who had attended the Pontifical 
Requiem Mats in the moraine :

A large and fashionable audience. ! 
composed of the friends of the young 
lady pupils of the Academy, filled ; 
the Assembly Hall, which was artis-1 
tically decorated with the Papal I 
colors.

The yound ladies were attired in 
the black convent uniform, relieved by ' 
Papal colors. The address of welcome 
was couched in exceedingly graceful 
and beautiful language and displayed 
intense loyalty to the Holy See. 
Apposite and delicate allusion was 
made to His Excellency’s work for j 
the Church’s cause in Washington1
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DEVOTED 
fO... 
FOREIGN 
NEW8

RONE •
Rome April 9 —At the present mo

ment the City of Home oflws an un 
«suai spectacle to the stranger with
in its nates, and Ui the resident as 
well A “general" strike prevails 
The absolute nwessities of life are, 
*y the energy and strenuousness of 
the city government, sufficiently pro
vided for; but what is life without 
luxuries, and some of these are likely 
*o play out if the strike continues — 
newspapers among them The woyld 
did manage to live prior to the in
vention of printing; but from its 
palmy days, when the Acta were al
lied to a tablet in the Forum. Rome, 
the centre of the world, seems to 
have given its attention to the dis
semination of news.

♦
yesterday and to-day the sky of 

Rtrmc, as if in sympath/ with the 
prevailing gloom, has yeen clouded, 
and the absence of the cheerful sun
shine has contributed to sadden the 
dispositions of the people. Weather 
baa aa influence on the dwellers in 
Rome more than it has on other peo
ple. And the silence of the city has 
been heightened in itw impressiveness 
by the gloom of the sBp.

❖
The cause of the trouble arises from 

the discontent" of typesetter with 
their wages, they wanted changes in 
the relations between their employers 
and themselves which the employers 
are not inclined to grant.

<•
The case of the cab-drivers is par

ticularly painful; for some time past 
they have been agitating for an in
crease in the fares they might legally 
demand of those who hire them. 
Their demand was granted by the 
Municipality, and the new tariff went 
Into operation on Tuesday morning. 
At midnight of the same day they 
were obliged, by their union with the 
League of Trades, to join in the 
strike, and thus forego their gains.

On last Thursday afternoon the 
Very Hrv Father l>ax id Fleming, 0. 
S.F , General ol the Franciscan Or
der, delivered a discourse on “East
ern and Western Monachism" in the 
great hall of the Cancel 1eria before 
« very distinguished audience This 
was one of the course of lectures in 
connection with the celebration of the 
tth centenary of the Greek Abbey of 
GrottaterraU.

Father Fleming, treating ol the im
portance of the subject, described 
monastic life as the embodiment of 
'the principles of the Gospel, and, 
though not intended for universal 
Sdoption, was undoubtedly the higher 
life The Evangelical counsels, the 
basis ot monasticism, are not obliga
tory on any human soul; by their 
very nature the pursuit or fulfillment 
of them is left to the generosity of 
each individual soul. Monasticism is 
the state of the higher profession 

*
The learned lecturer then reviewed 

the monastic life as lived in the East; 
where the monastic mode of life of 
St. Antony dominates primarily the 
whole East, and traced down through 
St. Basil, whose name absorbs that 
of his predecessors, and whose fol
lowers spread from Asia Minor all 
over, into Italy, and even into 
Spam. St. Jerome went to the East, 
studied St. Basil’s rule, and estab
lished a monastery at Bethlehem St. 
Augustine followed, and, taking the 
letters of St. Jerome as guide, laid 
down his principles, and spread the 
spirit of monasticism.

»
Then oame St. Benedict, who estai» 

linked the great Order of the West. 
The Irish system, which had spread 
from Ireland to Scotland and Eng 
land, was afterwards absorbed into 
the grand Benedictine Order It is 
Thorold Rogers who, in setting forth 
the merits of the monks, notes that 
Without monasticism we should have 
lost all. or nearly all. the ancient 
classical literature of Greece and 
Rome, Other founders of Orders 
rose. Dnminlc the Spaniard. Francis 
the Italian, of the same family of St 
Benedict, and he showed that poverty 
Is no disgrace and that suffering is 
holy joy.

*
And so the eloquent speaker went 

on in clear, incisive language that 
expressed the clearness of his 
thoughts, to tell of the work and 
aim* of the monastic Orders Then 
coming down to the evil days ot the 
“Ref'irmatton,'* he pointed out that 
monasteries alter the lfith century 
gail’ place to barracks, standing arm- 
ten took the place of peaceful brother 
hoods In England, the monasteries 
were replaced by workhouses.

♦
‘in conclusion, speaking of flrotta 

Terrata, hr described it. as a light 
destined to shine brighter a* the 
y tars go on The two rites cele
brated together in Grottaferrata 
show th.»i there is no antagonism be 

tl*‘ Latin and Greek rites loyal 
to the lloly See

♦
The whole discourse was noted lor

_____it mg and vising pictures
. grandeur ol monusiir life as an 

Ills civilisation present -
by Fattier Fleming

. FRANCE
THE CARTHUSIANS. ,

Mgr Henry, llfshop of Grenoble, 
writes a touching letter to the Very 
Rev. Prior-General of the Carthusians 
lamenting the departure from the dio
cese of< the monks of the Grande 
Chartreuse, as well as of the Jesuits, 
the Fathers of La Salette, the Ca
puchins of Mrylau, the Dominicans of 
Voublevie, and the “favorite apostles 
of our parishes, the missionary Ob- 
lates." The Bishop also expresses his 
fear that he is about to lose the 
Trappists, the Augustinians, and the 
Fathers of the Saint Esprit. More 
attention than ever has been directed 
towards the monks ol .the Grande 
Chartreuse, whe have left lor Eng
land, only few of them remaining be
hind in view of eventualities. The 
Gaulois states that only the Father- 
General is now in the Monastery, but 
he has, no doubt, some lay brothers 
with him. The same paper says that 
among the Carthusians who have left 
the great monastery near Grenoble, is 
a grand-nephew of - Daniel O’Connell. 
This descendant of the Liberator was 
known as Frere Patrice, and he was 
originally destined for the diplomatic 
career, but suddenly developing a vo
cation for religion he joined the Car
thusians as a novice, lie acted as 
“Frere Hotelier" at the Grande 
Chartreuse, receiving and entertaining 
tit.visitors Alter three years as a 
novice he was about Vo prepare for 
ordination as a priest, but he asked 
to be allowed to remain an ordinary 
monk without orders. Brother Pat
rick has now left, not for' England, 
like some of the Carthusian priests 
and the novices of the "Grande Char- 
ereuse,” but for a house of the great 
Order in Austria.

Other notable Carthusians ol the 
monastery near Grenoble arc, or 
were, for some have gone to thntr 
reward, the Prince de Broglie Revel, 
the Count de yuinsonas, the three 
brothers of the noble family of the 
De Chafiaults, who had been brilliant 
cavalry officers, Father Grcsier, who 
had been a high stall officer of the 
French army, and Father Faure, who 
had been a distinguished lawyer. To 
the Chartreuse also retired General 
Baron Nicolai, of the Russian army, 
who helped in conquering the famous 
Cl trass ion chief and prophet Scha- 
myl, in 1869. Father Nicolai was 
seen about ten years back by a party 
of Paris journalists, including F. 
Magnard. formerly editor ol The 
Figaro. They asked him a little 
about his martial exploits, and the 
monk spoke of these very calmly and 
simply. Magnard was under the im
pression that at least one of the fath
er’s eyes glistened as the exploits 
were being referred to. # The then 
head of The Figaro was subsequently 
surprised to learn that it was Father 
Nicolai's glass eye he had seen' scin
tillating The imaginative editor 
thought that he had before him -a 
monk like the one in the “Lay of the 
Last Minstrel," who “sighed heav
ily" as he looked at bold Deloraine 
“For he had himself been a warrior 
bold, and fought in Spain and Italy."

ENGLAND
CARDINAL VAUGHAN AT 72

On April 15, Cardinal Vaughan was 
the recipient ol numerous birthday 
congratulations on having completed 
his seventy-first year, Hi* Eminence 
having been born at Gloucester, on 
the 15th of April, 1832. After being 
educated at Stonyhurst and in Bel
gium, it was his intention, as is well 
known, to enter the army, but he 
changed his views, and a little later 
on proceeded to Rome, where he en/ 
lercil the Academie dei Nobili Jfh- 
clesiastivi, studying there for some 
time with the future Cardinal Wan
ning. Ordained priest at Lucca on 
the 28th ol October, 1854, he after
wards returned to England and joined 
the Order of .the Oblates ol St. 
Charles, and Was then sent to St. 
Edgiued's College, near Ware, of 
which he was Vice-President till 1862. 
In the following year he went to 
North and South America to raise 
funds lor the founding of a mission
ary college in England, and he after
wards bought a house and land at 
Mill Hill, near London, where he 
started the college, and this was suc- 
■ reded by the present establishment 
m the same place, which has a large 
numhei of students. In 1872 he was 
appointed Bishop of Salford, and on 
the Hth of April, 1892, was elected to 
the See at Westminster. It is now 
just ten years since His Eminence re
ceived the Cardinal's hat.

JUST THE THING THAT’S 
WANTED —A pill that acts upon the 
stomach and yet is so compounded 
that certain ingredient* of it preserve 
their power to act upon tl(e intes
tinal rasa Is, so as to clear them of 
cxcjreta, the retention ol which cannot 
but be hurtful, was long looked lor by 
the medical profession. It was found 
in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
are the result of much expert study 
and are scientifically prepared as a 
laxative and an alterative in one.

SCI MAS Mac MANUS ON AN 
IRISH IRELAND

(From The Dublin Evening Mail.)
This is Ireland. It is well to keep 

the remarkable fact in mind, for it 
explains many seeming mysteries.

It explains, among other things, 
why it is that there are some hun
dreds of thousands of our people not 
yet awake to the fact that a revolu
tion—one of the greatest in a century 
—has been surging around them with
out their seeing it, and thundering in 
their ears without their hearing it, 
for some years—a revolution that has 
already toppled from their pedestal 
many ol the plkster-of-paris traditions 
to which unthinking people were used 
to bend the knee, and broken them in 
very small pieces, setting up in their 
stead ideals that are at once newer 
and olden and truer and bolder, than 
those displaced; ideals which are the 
true expression of the national mind, 
and, wc hope, likely to be the lasting 
expression of it.*•••••

There are some thousands of com
plaisant people, who read their Even
ing Mail religiously, and thank God 
that they aJt not as those Gaelic 
League faddists, of whom they have 
heard distant rumors, who will 1* as 
shocke^kas they will be incredulous, 
when I hazard the prophecy (which I 
do with easy confidehce) that, ere two 
umrners have faded beyond the Broad- 
tone, a significant proportion of 
hem will have found themselves 

stealing into the Gaelic League book
shop, 'twixt daylight and dark, and 
sking in a whisper for a “Primhlea- 

bhar” (infant printer), and will have 
found themselves afterward, in the 
secrecy of their own chambers, strivi
ng sore with the seventeen stout and 
turdy “buachailiini" that form the 
halanx known as the Irish alphabet. 

Hundreds, who probably smile at 
this, will, I assure them, ere long be 
doing as I say.

The postal officials, a few years ago 
mi led this smile—smiled it with tlwt 

easy contempt which only one’s very- 
well-paid servant can affect. The 
thopkeepers next affected the snnle,, 
the schools tried the same, the press, 
the banks, and the railways, but the 
smile soon changed to a frown, the 
frown to a growl, and the growl gave 
way to obsequious acquiescence. In 
fact, every public institution in the 
country—every institution that is us
ually supposed to be for the country’s 
good,' ran out in turn wfch its old 
reliable pitchfork, bent upon setting 
back the Gaelic tide The tide, un
reasonably enough, not only refused 
to recède, but bowled over, one by 
one, and carried with its its little op
ponents. Irish is now established in 
the great majority of our leading 
schools, and is recognized by the post- 
office Bank cheeks are drawn and 
signed in Irish, the railways wil 
hardly any more refuse to acknowl
edge it; the. shopkeepers court it; and 
the greater portion ot the press 
throughout the country is hurrying to 
cater lor the Irish Revival, and, 
though The Evening Mail has not just 
yet struck its flag (though it soon 
shall), the ominous whisper is going 
around that recently, in dead ol 
night, The Irish Times smuggled a 
font of Gaelic type into its cellars.• • • • • *

Ireland is surely and quickly on the 
way to becoming a bilinguist nation 
Twelve years hence it will not be an 
easy matter for any aspirant to se
cure a leading position in commercial 
or professional life, or to enter any 
public office without a knowledge ol 
his country’s language, and reporters 
may even prepare themselves lor the 
entertaining spectacle of future. Lords 
Lieutenant coming down the gang 
plank at Kingstown, absorbed in 
their Irish primer, and wrestling 
with the profound mysteries, of “cu og 
agus bo."******

For the convincing of incredulous 
ones, I should like to net down a few 
dry facts here. The Gaelic Iveague 
vas established more than nine years 
ago for the revival of the Irish lan
guage as a spoken language Its 
progress, while sure and steady, was 
in no way phenomenal lor the first 
half-dozen years of its existence, but 
it has, during the past three years, 
advanced by leaps and bounds, and 
he advance continues by geometrical 
ather than arithmetical progression. 

Two years ago there were, in Ire
land. hardly 200 affiliated branches 
of the Ixsague; in this present year 
there are rather more than 500. Two 
years ago the Irish language was 
taught in 113 national schools; at 
present it is taught in about 3,00ft; 
and twelve months hence, there is ev
ery reason to believe that this latter 
number will have been doubled. A 
few years since the Irish language 
was not taught in any of the teach
ers’ training colleges, now Ht is 
taught in five. In how many inter
mediate schools ft is taught it is im
possible for me to say, but I can 
state1 with certainty that the number 
is verv great. Twq years since the 
receipts of the Gaelic League was 
reckoned by hundreds of pounds; last 
year it was reckoned by thousands 
(roughly speaking, I believe, £5,300). 
And it is calculated that the end ol 
the current financial year will show 
receipts amounting to £10,000. A 
couple of years since there was one 
organizer endeavoring to awake a 

' lethargic country in the Interests of 
••ague; now there are eight, and 

I m the course of a few months the 
r will be hall a score. During

the year ending March 31st last; there 
were issued by the Gaelic League 
alone 213,000 books in Irish, and 40,- 
000 propagandist pamphlets^JM this 
great total of a quarter of a mil
lion, 138,000 Were Q’Gowney text
books. The remainder consisted of 
books of Irish poems, Irish folklore, 
biography, gn- Irish novel. Irish 
school readers,1 students’ handbooks, 
Irish recitations and Irish songs and 
music. It must be borne in mind, too. 
that, over and aboie this grand total 
issued by the Gaelic Iveague, there 
were many thousand books, either in 
Irish oif dealing directly with the
Irish movement 
publishing firms

out by other

Besides the Irish columns regularly 
printed by many daily, tri-weekly, bi
weekly, and week^i--dnd monthly pa
pers and publications throughout the 
country, there are published the 
weekly organ of the Gaelic League, 
'An Claidheamh Soluis" (two-thirds 

or three-fourths of which is in Irish), 
and its monthly magazine, “Irislea- 
bhar na Qaedhilge" (entirely in 
Irish), and also a few other month- 
ies, entirely, or alnyst entirely, in 
Irish. During the last few years a 
number ol Irish plays have been writ
ten (h Douglas Hyde, the president 
of th/Gaelic (League, and others), 
and successfully performed before 
large and enthusiastic audiences. Very 
many concerts have been,.given at 
which the songs ' were entirely in 
Irish, and of the concerts held 
throughout the country during this 
ast season the proportion at which a 

number of Gaefic songs were not 
sung was small. This winter, also, 
there are but few towns or villages 
in Ireland in which Gaelic adasses do 
not flourish,
***** ^

The Commissioners of National Ed
ucation have beem forced to cone de 
new privileges in favor of the leach
ing of Irish in the schools. If taught 
as an extra subject, the substantial 
fee of 10s. per head for pupils to 
whom it is taught effectively is 
awarded. They have conceded that it 
may be taught as an ordinary sub-

f-t in all schools; and the natural 
suit of these concessions is that a 

great number of managers have al
ready established the teaching of it 
in the schools under their patronage; 
and a still greater number will, with
in very short time (as soon as their 
teachers arc prepared to undertake it)
have established it. f .

• * * * * * »
There are in Ireland, according to 

the last census, nearly 700,000 people 
who are Irish speaking, and of these 
about, 40,000 speak Irish only. Among 
this Gaelic-speaking population, by 
far the greater portion ol which is 
found along the ÿestern and Southern 
seaboards, the organizers are at work 
preaching the gospel of the Gaelic 
League, ami pressing home its princi
ples, so that, while the English- 
speaking portion of our country is at 
work recovering a literal knowledge 
of their language, the language in its 
idiomatic, vigorous, spoken form, as 
it still exists, may not be allowed to 
disappear from among the mountains,
where it has so persistently clung

•

w
tury (I had almost said although this 
is the twentieth century), 1" know 
there are many people who would ask 
what is the use of reviving the Irish 
language To some of these people 
it would be impossible to give an 
answer, because the) do not realize 
the meaning of the word “use," and 
so soulless are they that they consid
er nothing is useful unless they can 
eat it, wear it, look at, it, strike it 
with a brassy^ or make it ring upon 
a counter. So—although I might—1 
shall not trouble striving to answer 
such people at any length; I would 
only say: The Gaelic League id not, 
as many seem to think, entirely with
out its practical side, for, owing to 
its powerful influence upon the youth 
of the country, fresh impetus has been 
given to all branches of Irish indus
try—with one bare exception. The 
workers in the Gaelic cause advocate 
both by example and precept the pa
tronizing of all things Irish, in pre- 
erence to imported materials. They 
advocate, and 1 have advocated, this 
with a success that is highly plçgBr 
ing. They have also preached most 
effectively against treating, drinking, 
gambling, against immorality and 
vulgarity in the theatre and music 
hall and concert half, and against in
anity and vulgarity in literature.

• »*•••
But people who, like you, my read

er, realize that man is something 
more than an animal, recognize that 
wc have to consider many things oth
er than what wc shall eat and where
with we shall be clothed, and that 
tfuch other things have their use in 
the Divine plan—a use rather greater, 
as it is loftier, than the use which 
the mere materialist understands. 
Any language is a precious inherit
ance; it is the golden deposit that the 
streams ol thought have through ages 
been carrying down to a people from 
the mountains of the past, and lead
ing European philologists of the pre
sent day—as well as of days past — 
have agreed in acknowledging that, in 
the case of the Celtic race, the lan
guage which is their inheritance is 
many times richer than the language 
of most other peoples of our time. 
If, wantonly, we cast away our in
heritance, or, if, vilely, we barter it 
for a mess of pottage, we would 
richly merit eternal obliquy.

We who subscribe to the doctrines 
of the Gaelic league believe, too, in 
the aphorism, “No language No Na
tion." We naturally wish to preserve 
out national distinctiveness; and 1

fancy that, in this we would have the
upport of not merely those who think 

with us politically, but likewise of all 
right-thinking, sincere people, who, 
while hotly opposed to us in many 
things, still maintain that they are 
Irish and that they wish to remain 
Irish. Gradually, but truly, we were 
losing this national distinctiveness. 
We were losing It in the same ratio 
in which the census, decade after dé
cade, showed that our language was 
slipping from us. Very soon, had not 
the Gaelic League sprung up, our na
tional characteristics would have been 
eiURr completely or mostly submerg
ed, and we would have been respecta
ble English-speaking Britons inhabit
ing an island called Ireland. I won
der how many amongst you who are 
English and Imperialistic in your 
sympathies would have blessed this 
consummation? And I wonder, too, 
how many amongst you would have 
come to curse it?• •••••

For those to whom, politically, I 
am bitterly opposed I have enough re
spect to believe that the latter would 
far outnumber the former.

As /ure as the Liffey winds to the 
sea, so surely will Ireland, a genera
tion hence, be a bilingual nation. More 
tAan that I (ear we cannot hope. It 
seems to me that the exigencies of 
commerce will hold the English lan
guage with us; but, even if it do, the 
possession of our own beautiful old 
tonguqc and the intellectualizing and 
spiritualizing influence which it will 
Fxert over our people will re-estab
lish amongst them the old traits and 
the old customs, that were passing, 
or, haply, had passed, and will re
establish for them the old ideals that 
were going or gone, and thus counter
balance the materialistic tendencies 
which the language of commerce must 
impose upon any people. We shall be 
Irish in soul and heart, as well as in 
name and tongue.

Go saoghalaidh Dia an Ghaedhilge!
SEUMAS MAC MANUS

1HC ROMAN CATACOMBS

J. E. SEAGRAM
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An Interesting Lecture Delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Spetz at St. Mary’s 

Church, Berlin.

Berlin, Ont., April 23 —There was 
a Urge and appreciative audience pre
sent at St. Mary’s Church on Wed
nesday evening to hear the excellent■siiay 

id flitand Interesting lecture delivered by 
Rev. Then. Spetz, D.D., on “The Ro
man Catacombs." The discourse was 
illustrated by splendid steroptican 
views, which added to the interest of 
the evening’s entertainment. Dr 
Spetz said in part:

Within the last 5ft years ol so the 
discoveries made. In the ruins of var
ious cities of antiquity in Europe, 
Asia and Africa, revealed to us 
much of their history, character and 
Civilization that has been travestied, 
doubted or completely forgotten in 
the course of ages.

Thus, for instance, the great Dr. 
Nchlicinann excavated the classic city 
of Troy in Asia Minor, and proved to 
a wondering world, that the famous 
Iliad, Homer’s immortal poem, was 
not pure fiction of the poet’s brain, 
as many believed, but a true sketch 
of Ilium or Troy with its inhabit
ants and their doings C

Niniveh, Babylon, and the great 
cities of Egypt, besides many others, 
were rediscovered, unearthed, at least 
in part, and the treasures found in 
them enabled the student to recon
struct their history with surprising 
accuracy and detail.

Around the city of Rome, also, 
the excavations and explorations of .a 
Giovanni Battista De Rossi and other 
ers before and after him have 
brought to light the marvels of a 
strange subterranean city, that had 
been built by the Christians of the 
first three centuries, during the time 
of those horrible persecutions, with 
which pagan Rome disgraced itself 
before the entire world in its futile 
attempt to destroy Christianity root 
and branch throughout the length and 
breadth of their enormous Empire. 
I mean the Catacombs or cemeteries 
of Rome.

The Roman Catacombs’ form a vast 
labyrinth of underground tunnels 
and rooms, cut into the solid rock, 
underlying the hills surrounding the 
city, within a belt ol about 3 miles 
around the city walls. Inside the old 
city of the Seven Hills there are no 
Catacombs, for the simple reason 
that the burial of the dead within the 
city urall s was by law prohibited, 
long before and after the origin ol 
Christianity.

Formerly it was believed that all 
the Catacombs of Rome on both sides 
of/the Tiber formed (jnly one connect
ed system. But suefl is not the case. 
The condition of the soil and the 
course of the Tiber and its tributar
ies, fornflng deep valleys between the 
hills, make it practically impossible 
to unite all the cemeteries. Yet it 
is true that at a later period a num
ber of adjacent Catacombs, that were 
originally separated, were joined to
gether, where the conditions allowed 
it to be done.

The speaker explained in a careful 
and interesting manner the nature of 
the soil and rock surrounding Rome, 
in which nearly all of the Catacombs 
are cut. On the top of the formation 
of rock and cement, is a layer of 
common earth, miyed with ruins and 
rubbish from decayed buildings, from 
10 to 2» feet thick. This ground is 
very fertile ami more or less perfect
ly cultivated.'T

Numerous views were shown of cat
acombs, the entrance of which is usu

ally on the hillside. The width of the 
start’s going down is from three to 
live feet, and the height of the] tun
nels from five to sevelf or mon/feet. 
On both sides of the tunnel shelves 
are cut into the wall, one above the 
other from the floor to the top where 
the vault begins. Occasionally there 
are two or three bodies in ong shelf. 
After the corpse had been placed in 
the shelf the front was closed with 
a marble or stone slab or walled up 
with brick or stone and plastered 
over. The passages of a cynetry are 
parallel to each other or nearly so. 
There is not only one level of streets 
as in a city, but there are from two 
to five storys of tunnels one below 
the other. The different rooms were 
minutely described, as well as the 
names of the hundreds of cemeteries 
and their owners were given.

The objects found in the catacombs 
were summarized under the following 
heads: Inscriptions, symbolical signs, 
Biblical representations of the Old 
and New Testament, pictures of 
Christ, the Virgin and the Saints, 
iturgical representations; gilt glass 

vases; blood vases; sculptures chiefly 
on coffins and a variety ol miscellan
eous things, all of which wyx- refer
red to in a very_ interesting manner 
by Dr. Spetz.

In conclusion the lecturer said:
“A great many take a great inter

est in the Holy Land anil spend much 
time and perhaps money to get ac
quainted with the holy places in Pal
estine. Of course no one can find 
fault with them. Many follow the ex
cavations of the great cities of 
Niniveh and Babylon with keen inter
est, and well they may, because the 
discoveries there throw more or less 
liirht on the Bible and confirm its 
teachings.

But the Catacombs seem to many 
to be of little or no interest, and 
they are studied but little. And yet 
they reveal to us more of the early 
Christians than Palestine and all the 
old cities of Asia and Africfc togeth
er. While in Palestine, wars and the 
tooth of time have left few traces 
of the time of Christ and his imme
diate follower!, her in the Roman 
Catacombs, many works of art and 
literature are preserved, thanks to 
the oblivion to which the Catacombs 
were reduced during the Middle Ages.

Why should such a wealthy mine of 
knowledge and information lie (al
ow and untouched, while others ol 
far less intrinsic value receive great 
attention and study? This is a ques
tion that has often pressed itself on 
me for an answer. What is the real 
answer? Is it because fine people do 
not care for antiquities? it because 
people do not want to Know anything 
about the Christians of olden times? 
or is it perhaps because they are 
afraid that they might learn some
thing that would force them to give 
up many, perhaps all the prejudices 
and false notions they have been im
bued with from their childhood 
against Mother Church?

For my part I will net judge, I 
leave that to a higher authority. But 
it is my firm conviction, that a clos 
er and unbiassed study pf the Cata
combs of Rome together with the 
careful reading of the old Fathers of 
the Church, would give a flood of new 
light to many who have not the 
privilege of belonging to the oldest 
and grandest church aJnoi% Christian 
communities on earth.

This study, I venture to say, would 
aid materially in bringing about the 
realization of that desirable condition 
of things for which Christ our Lord 
made that most beautiful and sym
pathetic prayer on the eve of his pas
sion; that there may be but one 
shepherd and one Fold.”

At the dose, Dr Spetz gave some 
excellent views of Vienna, Rome, Ber
lin and London, as well as like
nesses of Pope Leo, Æiflg Edward, 
etc. V?

A CURE Ftfa FKVI'.f/ AND 
AGUE.—Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills 
are compounded for use in any- cli
mate, and they will be found to pre
serve their powers in any latitude. In 
fever nnd ague they act upon the se
cretions and neutralize the poison 
which has found its way irtto the 
blood. They correct Impurities which 
find entrance into the system through 
drinking water or food and if used as 
a preventive fevers are avoided.
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Full OltMloal, Scientific 
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Special courses for students prepanqg 
for University Matriculation and Ml- 
Professional Certificates.

terms. whkn paid in advance :
Board and Tuition, per year............ |i6o
Day Pupils....................................... y,
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEBPY. President. 
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Loretto Abbey...
WtUINCTON PIACI, TORONTO, M
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ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy St. Alban Street. 
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Ers. Wells* Business College. 
Cor. Toronto end Adelelde St». 

Established 16*6,
Membmiof many of the lending Catholic faaUftw 
ol Toronto are graduate* of our College tedirtdual 
interaction Dey end Evening.

Enter any time.

Brass Band
Isilnwests, Drums, Uelferms, Etc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Lx>wett prices ever quoted. Fine catalo

gue; 50 illustrations mailed free. Write os 
for anything in Music or Musical Tn- 
strnments. ' j

WHALEY, ROYCE S CO.
LIMITED

356 Main St 
WINNIPEG, MAX.

156 Yooge St. 
TORONTO, ONT

Household 
Helps JET

Meat Cetters 
Rafsfe Seeders 
Bread Craters 
Washers 
Writers

t

Carpet Sweepers Cake Meat* 
■at Water Dishes 

Etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

c"Kn%&£fJ°*lA Toronto

Lever’s Y-Z( Wise Read) DislnfecUntfletv
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects, *
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8.3. Philip and James Apostles.
$L Athanasius.

Third Sunday after Easter
Finding of The Holy Cross. V. H., “ Vexilla Regis ”
S. Monica.
3. Pius V.
S. John before the Latin Gate.
S. Benedict II.
Apparition of the Archangel Michael.
S. Gregory Nazianzen.

Fourth Sunday after Easter
Sg Antoninus. Vesper Hymn, " Deus tuorum militum." 
9. Alexander, Pope /
S 8 Nereus and Companions,
S. Stanilaus.
S. Paachalis I.
8. I. Baptist de la Salle.

Ubalau*
Fifth Sunday after Easter

8. John Nepomucene. V. H., “ Dens tuorum militum." 
Rogation Day, S. Veuantius.
Rogation Day, 8. Peter Celestine.
Rogation Day, S. Bernardine of Siena.
Ascension Day. Holy Day of Obligation, Novena to 

the Holy Ghost begins.
S. Paschal Bay Ion.
8. J. Baptist de Rossi.

Sunday within Octave of the Ascension
Our Lady Help of Christians. Vesper Hymn, “ Saepe 

dum Christi populus. "
S. Gregory VII.
S. Philip Neri.
S. John I.
Octave of the Ascension.
S. Boniface IV.
Fast. Vigil of Pentecost.

Pentecost
Vesper Hymn, " Vcni Creator." |

Dunlop Tir—
on Your Foet 
When You Have

HOME ' CIRCLE

THE BRAVE AT HOME.
Ihe maid who binds her warrior's

With smile that well her pain dis
sembles,

fhe while beneath her drooping lash 
•as starry teat-drop hangs and 

trembles.
Rough Heaven Atone records the 

tear,
Wad fame shall never know her 

•tory.
Isa heart has shed a drop as dear 
ffe e’er bedewed the field of glory.

girds her husband’s 

won- 

the cheering 

rent

■he wife who
sword

’■id little ones who weep or 
dec, >

A ad bravely speaks 
word,

What though her heart be 
asunder;

Foamed nightly in her dreams to hear 
The bolts of death around him rat

tle,
Mm shed as sacred blood as e’er 

Was poured upon the field of battle.
Whe mother who conceals her grief 

While to her breast her son she 
presses,

When breaths a lew brave words and 
brief,

Kissing the patriot brow she blesses; 
With no one but her secret God 

To know the pain that weighs upon
her,

Sheds holy blood as e’er the sod 
Received on Freedom’s field of 

honor.
—Thomas Buchanan Read.

ting of the sun, In the seasons, in 
the birds, in the flowers, in the 
countless stars, moving in their ma
jestic regularity at the command • ot 
eternal law, in the presence of love, 
justice, truth in the hearts ot men, 
in that supreme confidence that Is in
born in humanity, making even the 
lowest savage worship the Infinite in 
some form. It is the petty vanity ol 
cheap reasoning that makes man per
mit the misfit scabbard of infidelity 
to hide from him the glory ol the 
sword of belief.

IN MEMORIAM.

THE SUPREME FOLLY OF THE 
WORLD.

The saddest depths to which the 
human mind can sink is atheism. It 
is the supreme lolly ol the world. He 
surely is to be pitied who permits 
the illogical philoaopny ol petty in
fidels or his misinterpretations of the 

relations of science to cheat him ot 
God. He pins his faith to some 

genious sophistry in the reasoning 
those whose books he has read to 

up for him ' the whole problem 
nd in hopeless egotism shuts his eyes 

the million proofs in nature and 
lie, because, the lull plans ol onuii- 
Dtence are Ifot made clear to him. 
On the technicality of his failure to 
iderstand some one point — perhaps 

is why sin, sorrow, suffering and 
njustice exist in the world—he dé
liés he will not believe. He might 

well disbelieve in the sky above 
because he cannot see it all, dis- 

_ dit the air he breathes because it 
invisible, doubt the reality of the 
in because his feeble vision can 

in but a few miles ol the great 
l, deny even life itself because he 
not sec it and no anatomist has 
nd the subtle essence to hold it 
to view on the end of his scalpel, 

dares to disbelieve in God de- 
his. countless manifestations 

iuse he is not taken into the full 
Bdence of the Creator and permit- 
to look over and ckeck off the 

und plans of the universe. He 
iths the sword of belie! in the 

scabbard ot Infidelity. He does 
see the proof of God in the 

Jy miracle ol the rising and set-

Cold were our hearts—of grateful feel
ing void,

If, at thy death-knell, they bad fail
ed to thrill

With sympathy intense and un
alloyed!—

To live, too warm for even flffath to 
chill.

Dear friend of many years! thy
roem’ry bright

Shines thro’ earth’s shadows like a 
cheering star,

So true, so brave, so genial in its 
light,

Its radiance nor mist nor cloud 
might mar. x

For thou wert not like those who 
only come .

To banquet with their friends on 
life’s delights:

; To share the glad days of their 
hearth and home,

But shun the bitterness of griel’s 
long nights.

Not like to those who bring no wine, 
no oil

To strengthen wounded spirits or to 
soothe;

Who care not thro’ rough roads to, 
helpful, toil,

But rather seek Self’s flow’ry paths 
and smooth.

Soulless are these, as butterflies who 
feast

In honeyed meads, in gardens of the 
sun.

When warmth and bloom and sunny 
jovs have ceas’d,

They take ttieir flight, and vanish, 
one by one.'

Or, like to fickle birds, that in the 
past

Sang in our eaves in summer's gold
en prime,

And, at the autumn's first, fierce, 
biting blast,

Sped gracelessly to reach some 
warmer clime.

False hearts soon change; true friends 
alone are they

Who cleave thro* weal and woe (leal 
to Love's norm),

Who serve by gloomy night as garish 
day,

Unchanging through thro’ the sun
shine and the storm!

Ah! thou wert one ol these. God rest 
thy soul!

Life loses much when such as thou 
depart.

Amid thy honored dust (a fragrant 
shial!)

Forget-me-nots shall spring from thy 
true heart

ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

Let us not seek to fit Ihe whole 
world with jhocs from our individual 
last. If we think that all music 
ceased to be written «when Wagner 
laid down the pen, lei us not con
demn those who find employment in 
light opera. Perhaps they may some 
time .rise to our heights of artistic 
appreciation and learn the proper 
parts to applaud. ^)1 their lighter 
music satisfied their souls, is our 
Wagner doing more for us? It is not 
fair to take from a child its rag doll 
in order to raise it to the apprecia
tion of the Venus de Milo. The rag 
dpll is its Venus. It may require a 
long series ol increasingly better 
dolls to lead it to realize the beau
ties of the marble woman ol Melos.

Intolerance makes its great mis
takes in measuring the needs of oth
ers from its own standpoint. Intol
erance ignores the personal equation 
in life. What would be an excellent 
book for a man ol forty might be 
worse than useless for a boy ol thir
teen. The line of activity in life 
that we would choose as our highest 
dream ol bliss, as our paradise, 
might it forced on another be to him 
worse than the after death fate ol 
the wicked according to the old-fash
ioned theologians. What would be a 
very acceptable breakfast lor a spaf- 
row would be a^very poor meal lor 
an elephant.

When we sit in solemn judgment ol 
the acts and characters ol those 
around us and condemn them with 
the easy nonchalance of our ignor
ance, yet with the assumption of om
niscience, we reveal out intolerance. 
Tolerance ever leads us to recognize 
and respect the differences in the na
tures of those who are near to us, 
to make allowances for differences in 
training, in opportunities, in ideals, 
iri motives, in tastes, in opinions, in 
/temperaments and in feelings. Intol
erance seeks to live other people's 
lives for them; sympathy helps us to 
Jive their live# with them. We must 
accept humanity with all its weak
ness, sin and lolly and seek to make 
thp best of it, just as humanity must 
>ccept us. We learn this lesson as 
we grow older and with the increase 
of our knowledge of the world we see 
how much happier life would have 
been for us and for others if we had 
been more tolerant, more charitable, 
more generous.—From "The Power of 
Truth,': Published by Breotano’s.

A PLANT 1,000 YEARS OLD.
In the town of Hildersheim, Ger

many, is probably the most unique 
plant in the world. It is a rosebush 
1,000 years old and sprouts branches 
have realized fabulous sums. Some 
years ago a rich Englishman offered 
$250,000 lor this entire tree, but the 
sum was indignantly refused. This 
wonderful plant clings amid thickly- 
grown moss against the side of the 
famous old Church of St. Michael. It 
is claimed that it has bloomed per
ennially since the days of King Al
fred, and this statement hnd this 
statement has ever been as carefully 
kept as the pedigree ol the bluest 
blooded family in the kingdom. It is 
supposed to have been discovered by 
some mysterious means through the 
medium of King Louis of Hllders- 
heim as far hack as 1032.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

The (ullowthg beautiful tribute to 
the Holy Father is taken from a 
non-Catholic journal, The Presbyter
ian Banner:

"A remarkable old man sits in the 
chair of St. Peter at Rome length 
is not the only mark that distin
guished* his reign. He has displayed 
great ability of administration and a 
progressive spirit that has done great 
things for the Roman church. He may
be said to be the first modern man in 
the Papacy. While be has not modi
fied any doctrines of his church or 
reversed any of the deliverances of his 
predecessors, yet be has in some de
gree recognized and adapted the pap-1 with conditions in the Philippines. It 
acy to the changed conditions of the nwht be admitted that President Mi-
■SSTuTSL- sphere he has sub-fKin,e> 8 com.ms.ioners had made a 
milted to the Italian Government ! mees ol matters in the Philippines be 
*ith less futile friction and fretting cause they tried to apply American

Mention of the name of Archbishop 
Ireland in connection wltii the Car
dinale te appears this week in the 
Rome gossip ol the secular press Dr. 
Maurice Francis Egan has a charac
ter-sketch of the western prelate in 
the May Pilgrim, from which we 
make some extracts that indicate the 
personal influence of Archbishop Ire
land upon European opinion. Prof. 
Egan says:

“One of the most courageous acts 
of President Roosevelt has been the 
attempt to deal, m a broad1 spirit,

than Pius IX., has recognized and 
worked in harmony with the French 
Republic, and has the foresight to 
accept gracefully the transfer jjf Cuba 
and the Philippines from Spanish to 
our own control. In the sphere of 
scholarship he has taken a great for
ward step in appointing a commission 
to consider the subject of biblical 
criticism and study, declaring that 
none of the recent discoveries which 
the human mind has made is foreign 
to the purpose of their work,' and 
expressly providing that they shall 
avail themselves ‘even of the assist, 
ance of non-Catholic scholars.' Leo 
XIII. has also issued an encyclical 
relating to ‘the improvement of the 
education of the clergy’ that breathes 
the modern spirit. These and other 
acts of his administration have 
brought the Roman church into dis
tinctly smoother relations with the 
times.

"He is universally regarded as a 
man of singular purity and beauty of 
character. His plain manner of liv
ing in the midst of his luxurious sur
roundings, his evident sincerity and 
unselfishness, his benevolent disposi
tion and kindly, winning manner, 
have attracted to him the respect ol 
the world. Under his administration 
the Roman church wears a less for
bidding aspect > to Protestants, and 
much of the old- asperity is gone. It 
still holds to articles and acts that 
are intolerable to the Protestant 
mind and heart, but it is a great 
church of Christ, and we should re
joice in any change that brings the 
Roman church and the Protestant 
church closer together. It would 
surely be an unbrotherly heart and 
ungracious hand that would want to 
put any drops of bitterness into the 
cup of sweetness that Leo XIII. is 
now enjoying, and we rejoice that the 
aged pontiff has earned and is receiv
ing the devotion ot his subjects and 
the esteem of the Christian world.”

WHY GIRLS CAN’T THROW.
A London physician, having made 

a long and careful scientific investiga
tion of a girl’s inability to throw a 
stone as a boy does, says that it is 
due to the physical conformation of 
her shoulder. A boy throws with a 
free movement of the arm that is not 
possible with a girl, because her col
larbone is larger and sets lower than 
the boy’s. The girl may excel in 
sports where this action is not re
quired, but she can never learn to 
throw like a boy.

SOME FAMOUS FACES.
Napoleon, with a face as if it had 

been modeled from a Greek cameo, 
was never, in Talleyrand’s judgment, 
at all events, quite a gentleman. He 
gesticulated too much and was alto
gether too violent for the correct 
taste of the great noble trained un
der the old regime. Perfection of body 
is not necessary, either, for many 
misshapen men have been dignified 
even when they were not, like the 
Duc de Vendôme, PrinceJ of the Lil
ies in days when that distinction 
meant so much.

Little men and wizened men have 
both inspired awe, for great soldiers 
trembled it Louis XIV. frowned, and 
no man received without weakened 
knees a rebuke from William III. The 
protruding under lip ot the Haps- 
burgs has never detracted from their 
majesty, and Victor Emmanuel, who, 
for all his good manners, always sug
gested to the onlooker a bull face to 
face with the mat adore, was for all 
that every inch a king.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Huffman of 

Napanee

And Now She Recommends Them 
to Other Yeung Ladles or Mar
ried Woman.

Napanee, Ont., April 27.—(Special). 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are one 
ol the greatest boons ever conferred 
on suffering womankind is the experi
ence of Mrs. John C. Huffman of this 
place. For the benefit of her sister 
women she has given the following 
statement for publication:

“I had been troubled ior about six 
>ears with Kidney Disease and the 
pain was so great I could not stand 
it. I could not entertain any com
pany.

"One night when I was feeling mis
erable, I read some wonderful cures 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills and I decided 
to try them. The first box brought an 
improvement and by the time 1 had 
taken six boxes I was completely 
cured.

"I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to any person suffering from 
Kidney Disease and I make this state
ment hoping it will help other young 
ladies or married women.”

Mrs. Huffman is only one ot many 
women who have proved that many 
female complaints are the result of 
disordered Kidneys and are as such 
easily curable by using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

■IB™*

SWIFTNESS OF ANIMALS.
Everyone has noticed the marvelous 

endurance shown by little fox ter
riers who follow their masters for 
hours while the latter are riding on 
bicycles or in carriages. Some wild 
animals show great endurance, as the 
wolf, which can run between 50 and 
60 miles in one night. The Arctic fox 
has been known to do as well. Eski
mo and Siberian dogs can travel 45 
miles on tiie ice in five hours, and 
there is one case on record where a 
team of Eskimo dogs traveled be
tween six and seven miles ia 28 tnin- 
utes.

The speed of shepherd dogs is said 
to be from 10 to 15 yards a second. 
Setters and pointers hunt at the 
rate of 18 and 19 miles an hour, 
maintaining their speed for at least 
hours. A fox-hound once beat a 
thoroughbred horse, covering four 
miles in six and one-halt minutes. 
Greyhounds are the swiftest of all 
four-footed creatures Their speed 
is equal to that of carrier pigeons, 
covering from 18 to 23 yards a sec
ond. i

The "SALADA” Tea Co. have se
cured a prominent position in the 
Ceylon Court ol the World’s Fair to 
be held next year in St. Louis, where 
they will make a fine exhibition of 
Ceylon Tea and where they will be 
much pleased to receive all their 
friends.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN and In
sure that when you ask for Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller you get just that 
and nothing else. Use it promptly to 

cramps, diarrhoea and all other 
1 complains in summer.

methods—very good, in their way, lor 
peoples capable of receiving them, but 
out of the question under the circum
stances. Secretary Root’s first letter 
concerning the status ol the friars 
in the Pfiilippines would have been 
regarded as a very stupid perform
ance if Secretary Root had ever jfoae 
a stupid thing before. As it was, 
President Roosevelt and Archbishop 
Ireland quietly saved the situation. 
The insular and local sectarian»—ig
norant rather than malignant—might 
fancy that the Scarlet Lady could be 
driven out of the Philippines by the 
Bible, the flag and the chicken-pie so
cial. The lands ol the friars might be 
confiscated and they driven from the 
country thay had cultivated and made 
to blossom. That these bodies ot 
priests had vested rights, that the 
most delicate questions of law enter
ed into the affair, that the Pope had 
certain claims and privileges which 
the new government of the Philip
pines must admit, amazed the great 
majority of people whose train of 
thought had never carried them be
yond the narrow conditions they 
knew. And it is greatly to the credit 
ol many ot the American people to 
whom the relations of church and 
state in Latin countries are incompre
hensible, that they saw, perhaps as 
through a glass darkly, that a new 
era bad opened and that the part 
played by the Archbishop in regard to 
the negotiations with Rome was the 
part ol a patriot, deploring the cir 
cumstances that forced us into for
eign entanglements, but seeing and 
acting as no other man saw and act
ed.

"The Archbishop of St. Paul is one 
ot the foremost of Americans, and 
one of the tew Americans whose name 
has a thundering echo in Europe. It 
would be too much to tell here what 
he has done, in the interests of peace, 
for the French Republic. May It be 
long before the eulogy, which it would 
be in bad taste to write of a living 
man, is emblazoned over his great 
head and heart by a grateful peo
ple.”

A CHALLENGE TO PRODUCE
“CATHOLIC CONVERTS.”
(From The New York Sun.)

To the Editor of The Sun.-^Sir: In 
to-day’s Sun Bishop McCabe, of the 
Methodist Conference, in session at 
Poughkeepsie, complained that while 
conversions ol Protestants to the 
Catholics are always reported, the 
conversions of Catholics to Method
ism is not recorded.

Now, did you ever bear of a good, 
practical Catholic turning Methodist 
or anything else? I am sure no one 
ever has. As a writer has aptly put 
it, such Catholics are the “weeds 
thrown over the walls of the Pope’s 
gardens." They have been long ago 
excommunicated for their refusal to 
approach pascal communion once a 
year or lor contumacy ol the Church's 
laws. By their refusal to attend the 
sacrifice of the Mass on Sunday and 
their neglect of religious duties, they 
lose their faith and drift away. If 
this is true of the latter, how much 
more ol the priesthood? Did you ever 
hear of a good priest turning Meth
odist minister or preacher of any 
sect? If so, trot him out; we want to 
see him. If there is one in Bishop 
McCabe’s four hundred Roman Catho
lics who have joined the Methodist 
Church, let the Bishop give his name 
ami I am sure all the papers will 
make amends by reporting it.

Now, as to Catholic converts. We 
find the highest types of men and 
women turning from Protestantism to 
the Catholic Church. The ravages of 
infidelity in their own churches make 
them sick at heart and they natural
ly turn to a haven of rest and secur
ity in the Catholic Church. All these 
people are in good standing in their 
churches before becoming Catholics. 
Names like Maturin, Robinson, De- 
shon, De Costa and MacPherson glis
ten in the sunlight of public opinion. 
Is it any wonder the papers make 
note of their chinge of faith? Com
pare these names with those of the 
priests who have beqn received with 
joy in Protestant churches, and I 
think all fair-minded people will say 
the daily papers are not unjust in 
this matter, To prove the proposi
tion, let Bishop McCabe give the 
names of but 10 of the 400, with 
their addresses ‘and places of con
version. v CATHOLIC.

Asbury Park, April 4.

The RhwumaHc Wonder of tin Ags

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, INI 
John O’Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested te cm. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Sahe. I have at le- 
tir vais during the last ten years Been afflicted with muscular rheumatism, 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician ol repute, x’without perceivable
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 was a hrlptoa 
cripple. Ia less than 48 bonrs 1 was ia a position to resume my week, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me sad 1 am mon than 
gratified to he able to furnish yen with this testimonial as to the WB- 

jcacy of Benedictine Salve. Years truly. GEO. FOGG.
Tremont House, Y cage street, Nov. 1, UR, 

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto;
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that 1 wait# this unsolicited Usthsm 

lal, and ia doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve Ne dose men 
lor me in one week than anything 1 have done 1er the last tve yearn. 1% 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve an directed, and I 
got speedy relief. 1 can assure yoe that at the present time lam Nee el 
pain. I can recommend nay person afflicted with Rheumatism to give M 
e trial. I am, Yours truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

281 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 81, MR. 
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Nenlon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of yoer Benedictine Sahto M 
has done for ma ia three days what doctors and mediei— have hern tap
ing to do for years. When 1 first used it I had keen «»«—< te mf had 
with a spell of rheumatism sad sciatica lor alas weeks; a blend seeeea- 
mended your salve. I tried it aa1 it completely knocked rheumatics 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the heat sir Itrtos en 
the market for rheumatics. 1 believe it has no equal.

Yoerfrsincerely. JOHN MeGROOBAM,

*75 Garrard Street East Toroete, Ont., Sept. 18, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toroato Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure ia recommending the Dr midis Mae 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I sail
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I weald 
be around again. My husband bought s box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. !n three hours I got relief, and 
in four days was able to do my,work, 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago.

would be pleased to re 
I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVBL
Toronto, December 18, INI,T Laurier Avenue,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—Alter suffering for over tea years with both fs 

Piles, I was asked to iry Benedictine Salve. From the first 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay one suffering wtto 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WEST»AN.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, INS. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testlwey to toe 
marvellous merits ot Benedictine Salve as a certain care lor 
There is such a multitude ot alleged Rheums tie care 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve e trial and muet any that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, sfleetod i 
absolute and permanent cure. It to perhaps needtoee to aay that to M 
last eight yaaxs I have consulted a number ol doctors and have triad 
large lumber of ether medtoinee advertised, without seceiviag any hewed

Tours respectfully, MRS.

“A GRAVE-YARD COUGH” is the 
cry of tortured lungs for mercy. Giv^ 
them mercy in the form of Allen’s 
Lung Balsam, which is used with good 
effect even in consumption’s early 
stage*. Never neglect a cough.

M Chilton Street, Tesento, Feb. 1, INS. 
Jet» Wfensex, Eeq., IN King Street East:

I was a sufferer for four months Irons acute rheumatism to mf 
arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed lor it, but gave *« 
relief., My brother, who appeared to have faith to your nrmiflrttnri Salve*, 
gave enough el it to apply twice to my arm. I need it first oa aThens- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. Thto was to thw 
latter part of November. Since then (ever two moatto) I have wet ha* 
a trace of rheumatism 1 teal that van to the efficacy of Bewedtettoe 8* 
eu are entitled to thw testimonial ve ia removing rheumatic

Tours siaeenfy, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto Dew 80th. Miff.

Jaha O’Connor, Eeq., Toroato;
DEAR SIR—It to with pleasure I write thto —ir-'^Hrf testimealto, 

sad ia doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictiaa Telia 
thoroughly cured me ot Bleeding Piles. I suffered 'or aine months. 1 earn 
suited a physician, oas of the beet, and he gave aw a box of salve sad 
■aid that if that did not cure me I woe Id have to go eader an ape» 
tioa. It failed, bet a friend of mine leaned by chance I was arihw* 
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me e cue aad to 
was true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve aad |fi gs«w 
me relief et once and cured ma ia n few days. I am now complete!* 
cured. It ia worth its weight ia gold. I cannot hut feel proud after so* 
feting so long. It has given me atho rough cure aad I am sure to wM 
never retnn. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted aa I sw, 
It will cue without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ART!NODALE, with the Boston Laundry.

2581 King Street East, Toronto, December 18, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yew 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just able to 
stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve tor them 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these toeto* 
send him te me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTBN,
Toronto, April 18, INI,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend you Benedictine Salve aa m 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad dlmaaa 
in my arm, and it was so bad that I could act dress myself. Whaa I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to my surprise I louai 
great relief, and I used what I got and bow can attend to my daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that to troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty aad
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afllicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M Spruce street, Toronto.

Toronto, April llth, 1982.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to testily ; 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. ‘

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was rntoLi 
to work, and the pain was so intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to go to 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

72 Wolseley street, City. J. J. CLARK EL
114 George street, Toronto, June 17th, Ifififf,

John O’Connor, Eeq.:
DEAR SIR—Your Benedictine Salve cured me of rheumatism la n 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, In three days, and I aa boss 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for many months aad waa 
completely cured by one box of Benedictine Salve. Yoers sincerely,

T. WALKER. BlochearifflL
Address O. It.

JOHN O’CONNOR,
FOR SALff BY

WM. J. N1CHOL, Druggist, 17 King 8t. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St. S.

Price, $1 per box, , 4 ,

«a. ■
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 
JUBILEE.

The Basilun Fathers of, St. Mich- 
eel’s College arc to be congratulated 
npon the successful celebration of 
their Golden Jubilee in the City of 
Toronto For fifty long years the 
record of the college tells of much 
enduring labor. But the work was 
wisely designed and well done, and 
It has been blessed with rich results.

The Basilians have ever been recog
nised as teachers who believe in prac
tical methods and ways. The Apos
tolic Delegate has taken the earliest 

. occasion to remind the Catholic laity 
of Ontario of the practical value ' of 
St. Michaels’ affiliation with the state 
university. His Excellency deserves 
the thanks not only of the Basilian 
Fathers, but of all the Catholic peo
ple of this Province for his -declara
tion on Tuesday that this affiliation 
stands for a determination to keep 
to the front in the march of scientific 
progress This is the spirit that has 
dominated the Basilians of Toronto 
from the first; this is the spirit that 
found expression jn Rev. Dr. Teefy’s 
fine address In the College Hall on 
Tuesday evening, when he charged 
Catholics to cast away indifference to 
the ever-increasing need of advanced 
education for laymen as much as for 
the clergy. Whilst too much can 
never be said for Catholic education, 
it is evident that the President o( 
St. Michael’s College appreciates the 
importance of insisting upon all that 
Catholic education means. Nor is it 
■trange that be should be heard ad
dressing himself in the most vigorous 
phrases that fell from his lips to the 
scientific side of the matter.

Dr. Teefy’s clarion call to the 
laity was needed. It is a call that 
we feel sure will be taken up by the 
entire body of the clergy. The re
vival may possibly stir the few who 
are able to supply the means of en
dowment which institutions such as 
St. Michael’s stand in sore need of.

The success of the Jubilee is a good 
augury for the future. Dr. Teefy has 
well vindicated his pledge to have the 
fcandantnA new wing in readiness. The 
task brought him many anxious days 
and nights; but the addition is now 
an accomplished fact. More remains to 
be done, and the President of the 
College has other plans shaping, we 
trust, towards like happy achieve
ment.!

round with the colorless drapery of 
chamber law practice. He was con
tent with that. The political issues 
of the country had no interest for 
him. Only a credal agitation, a cry 
against Catholics, could draw him 
into the arena of strife and range 
him on any one side or with any act
ive faction. As soon as the turmoil 
had simmered down and the national 
interest of progressive politics had 
been restored to its rightful suprem
acy, Mr. Clark went back to his 
chambers. There a Liberal Govern
ment has followed him with offers of 
honors and emoluments the highest 
^n the Province, which he has very 
promptly accepted, The logical 
inference to be drawn from the action 
of the Government is that the brief 
and restricted influence which Mr. 
Clark exerted during the “Equal 
Rights’’ agitation had been so valua
ble that no inducement was counted 
too great to win him back to public 
life again. But how many Liberals 
are there who to-day would care to 
come forward as apologists of the 
“Equal Rights” agitation? There are 
some who were in sympathy with it, 
as some Conservatives were. But the 
majority of so-called “Equal Right- 
ers” were men of the type that 
cared nothing for the politics of the 
country, whose business and profes
sional interests were their only care 
in ordinary times, and who, if they 
could create a following, would like 
only to sweep Canadian national as
pirations back into the dry and bar
ren bed where the torrent of faction
alism flowed in less enlightened days.

It may be considered questionable 
policy for a Catholic paper to go
beyond the line of comment at which No such growing feat as this has been

nurse some species of grievance
against the Government under any 
given circumstances, unless molifled by 
an office which he is never slow to 
accept. In a word The Register 
warns the Government that it is in 
danger of putting the election craft 
to sea on Lake Ontario with a Jonah 
aboard.
h ---------------------

EDITORIAL NOTES
The editor of The Register Is hon

ored with an invitation to the Dedi
cation Ceremonies of the Louisiana 
Purchase Centennial Exhibition, at 
St. Louis, on April 30 and May 1st 
and 2nd. The form is the most ar 
tistic thing of the kind we have ever 
seen. Some account of the dedica
tion cermonies appears in another 
column.

❖
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., in his re

cent speech against Hon. John Costi- 
gan’s resolution in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland, showed a versatility 
in the manipulation of figures which 
ought to qualify him for the position 
of Finance Minister in some future 
Administration at Ottawa. He pro
fessed on that occasion to speak on 
behalf of the Irish minority opposed 
to Home Rule which embraced 1,- 
150,000 out of a population of 4,450,- 
000 in Ireland. In a few sentences 
further on in the same speech he 
speaks of a memorial against Home 
Rule presented by 600,000 representa
tives of the Church of England in 
Ireland and 1,100,000 representatives 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
other Nonconformist bodies. So it 
seems the minority grew in a few 
minutes from 1^50,000 to 1,700,000. 

irtg fc

ONTARIO CATHOLICS AND DO
MINION GOVERNMENT POLICY.

The Toronto newspapers without 
•ccepMoa have approved the appoint
ment of Mr. William Mortimer Clark, 
K. C., to the position of the Lieuten
ant-Governorship of the Province of 
Ontario. ' The Liberal journals natur
ally endorsed a prominent action of 
lae Government, and the Conserva
tive organs were surprised, and to 
some extent please^ because the choice 
had fallen upon a man who never was 
a Liberal or a supporter of any Lib
eral Administration There has been 
some little searching after the mo
tive, or into the cause, of the se
lection. Tfie announcement having 
been sprung as a surprise upon the 
public, the speculation was, how
ever, short-lived and sluggish, The 
appointment had been made and bio
graphical sketches only were in or 
det.

The Toronto Sunday World publish
ed one of the many impartially pen 
ned newspaper reviews of Mr. Clark’s 
cireer. We read that;

“Politically, he (Mr. Clark) was a 
supporter of Dalton McCarthy. Dur
ing the agitation attending the pass
ing of the Jesuit Estates Bill he was 
elected vl, «-president of the Equal 
flights Association ” <

That was all there was to say. It 
was the tir»t thing r< numbered by the 
public in this part of the Dominion.. 
Indeed it was Lie only public turn 
that had ever occurred in Me. Clark’s;, 
quiet and almost uneventful life All 

e and since were bung

the secular press stopped in connec
tion with the career of the new Lieu
tenant-Governor. And The Register 
was disposed to let the incident pass 
without comment of any kind, out of 
delicacy to the position of a promi
nent Catholic who had been mention
ed as the most likely successor of 
Sir Oliver Mowat in the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s office. We have since learn
ed that the anticipation of a Catholic 
appointment had been created by a 
member of the Cabinet, that the name 
was given to the newspapers and that 
next day came the contrast in strong 
colors. The Register is further in- 
informed by Liberals in good stand-i 
ing that the Dominion Cabinet is held 
under the sway of a small group of 
Ontario politicians, or rather alleged 
politicians, most of them ex-A.P.A.’s 
and now Liberals for revenue only. 
These worthies have originated a line 
of policy which, in their imagination 
at least, is supposed to be potential 
preparation for the next general elec
tion. There is no doubt that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will lead the Liberal 
forces personally. His name is a pow
er in the land. He is recognized as 
a statesman. He commands confi
dence. The people everywhere desire 
to see and hear him.

Is it not an extraordinary achieve
ment then of the group of revenue 
Liberals to wpiom we have alluded 
that they seem to have convinced the 
Government that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is its weakest feature in Ontario? 
This Province went Conservative in 
the last election, they say, and will 
go more Conservative in the ap
proaching election unless the Govern
ment offers collateral security for the 
statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The security preferred is the selec
tion of men who have been identified 
with anti-Çatholic cries for the offices 
of honor and emolument.

The Register could, if it cared to 
do so, enter into an investigation of 
recent appointments that would satis
factorily establish a close agreement 
between the precepts of the legatees 
of A.P.Aism and the recent practice 
of the Government at Ottawa. 
That practice has now become 
so pronounced that it is full time to 
take up the discussion of it and can
vass its probable effects upon the for
tunes of the Liberal party in the 
Fall. The Register may not be an im
partial judge, but it thinks it can 
nanif a few of the confidential advis
ers- of the Government in Toronto 
who have not a particle of public in
fluence here or elsewhere in the Pro
vince. The Register also thinks that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the greatest 
strength beyond any comparison the 
Government possesses in Ontario. 
And again, The Register thinks that 
any sacrifice of Catholic dignity the 
Government thinks advisable to make 
in Ontario for the expected plication 
<A the old “Equal Rights" element 
will be only bait thrown away. Your
‘Equal Righter" In Ontario is in 

fact and reality a mugwump, who 
will hold aloof

known since the time Sir John Fal- 
staff’s two men in buckram grew to 
eleven. What a treasure such a man 
as Mr. E. F. Clarke would be as 
Finance Minister. A surplus of $50,- 
000 would grow to $5,000,000 in the 
course of his budget speech. But what 
about deficits and national debts? 
That phase of the subject is too aw
ful to contemplate.

A MISSION IN ST. PETER’S 
CHURCH.

A mission from which excellent re
sults are expected will open in St 
Peter’s Church, Bathurst street, To
ronto, on the morning of Sunday, 
May 3rd. It will be given by Francis 
E. Klauder, President of the Redemp- 
torist College of St. Clement, Sara
toga Springs, N.Y., and a. companion 
of the same Order. Father Klauder 
has won a high place in the esteem ol 
the clergy and laity who have been 
fortunate enough to attend Retreats 
or Missions conducted by him.

ST. I>OUHS WORLD'S FAIR DEDI
CATION.

Cardinal Gibbons Will Deliver the In
vocation.

St. Louis, April 27.—A salute of 
100 guns will announce to the world 
at noon, April 30, the close of the 
first century of an island empire that 
Napoleon sold for a song. One of the 
mont impressive military spectacles of 
peaceful times will sweep through the 
metropolis of the Louisiana domain.

The presence of the President of the 
United States, his Cabinet, Congress 
and the Supreme Court, at the head 
of the armed column, is intended to 
symbolize a government by the peo
ple and its achivements.

Estimates by >he passenger depart
ments of 29 railways converging at 
St. Louis, indicate the attendance at 
the dedication of 250,000 to 300,000 
visitors.

National Day falls on April 30. The 
President dedicates the World’s Fair. 
International Day follows on May 1 
Addresses by the French and Spanish 
ambassadors and a reception to the 
diplomatic corps are the features. 
State Day, May 2, concludes the cele
bration.

Promptly at two o’clock on Dedica
tion Day the vast assembly will be 
called to order by David R. Francis, 
President of the Exposition. Cardinal 
Gibbons, in the scarlet vestments of 
a prince of the Roman Church, will 
lend a touch of color to the brilliant 
scene when he advances to the front 
of the President’s rostrum to deliver 
the invocation.

MONTH OF MARY.
The Sisters of the Precious Blood 

Toronto, have published a beautiful 
devotional manual under the title of 
“Month of Mary," containing, as the 
name indicates, practical meditations 
for each day of the Month of Mary 
The worjfr''- is a translation of the 
original French edition of the Abbe 
Berlioux and has been performed by 
one of the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood here. To make the manual 
complete as a prayer book, there has 
been added an appendix consisting of 
a Mass in honor of the Blessed Virgin 
to obtain a good death and prayers in 
honor of the Precious Blood. The

FOURTH GENERAL MEE1ING OF 
ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The fourth general meeting of the 

above association was held at St. 
Michael’s College on Tues lay, April 
28th.

In the absence of the President, Mr. 
J. J. Foy, Very Rev. J. J. McCann, 
V.-G., Toronto, presided.

In the absence of the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Association, D’Arcy 
Hinds was appointed by the meeting 
to act as secretary pro tem.

There were present among others 
the following:

Mgr. Heenan, R. G. Baigent, Thus. 
J. Lee, Rev. F. Forster, Dr. J. Am- 
yot, Rev. D. J. Scollard, Rev. J. 
Kennedy, B. J. Gough, Rev. J. H. 
Conroy, V.-G., Ogdensburg, N. Y.; 
Rev. P. Corcoran, Rev. Jas. C. Car- 
berry, Rev. F. F. Collins, Rev. J. W. 
Dolan, Rev. P. H. McLaughlin, Rev. 
J. J. Gibbons, Rev. P. J. Coyle, Rev. 
C. J. Phelan, Rev. M. J. McGuire, 
Rev. W. J. McCloskey, Rev. P. J. 
Kiernan, Rev. J. J. Barrett, Louis 
N. Hayes, Rev. J. J. Feeney, Rev. P. 
O’Donohoe, Mr. A. Cottam, F. G. 
Burnett, N. Murphy, K. C., Dean 
Egan, Judge McCurry, Rev. H. J. 
Gibney, Rev. G. Northgraves, Bishop 
O’Connor, Rev. T. E. Finegan, Rev.
F. J. O’Sullivan, Rev. A. O’Leary, 
Rev. J. E. Crinion, Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Entee, Rev. P. J. Maddigan, Rev. J. 
E. Clark, Rev. R. O’Brien, Rev. P. 
J. O'Leary, Rev. J. J. McGrand, Rev.
G. E. Doherty, J. J Daley, Rev. T. 
Roach, Rev. J. J. Guinane, Mr. Thos. 
Mulvey, K.C., Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann, V.-G., D’Arcy Hinds, Edward 
V. O’Sullivan, Rev. Fr. Gibney.

The minutes of the last general 
meeting were read and on motion of 
Very Rev. Dean Egan, seconded by 
Rev. Arthur O’Leary, were adopted.

The secretary pro tem then read 
the financial statement for the year 
1902-03, showing a balance on hand of 
$47.12. This report was received.

The chairman tlien announced that 
the election of officers of the Associa/ 
tion for the coming year was next 
in order.

It was moved by Mr. Mulvey, sec
onded by Mr. Cottam, that His 
Grace Archbishop O’Connor of * To
ronto be Honorary President, and 
that Their Lordships Bishop Burke, 
of Albany, N.Y.; Bishop Dowling, of 
Hamilton; Bishop O’Connor, of Pe
terborough, and Bishop McEvay, of 
London, be Honorary Vice-Presidents. 
Carried.

It was then moved by Rev. Father 
Phelan and seconded by Ills Honor 
Judge McCurry, that Mr. J. J. Foy 
be re-appointed President of the As
sociation for the coming year.

On motion of Mr. N. Murphy, the 
secretary pro tem was directed to 
cast a ballot, and this having been 
done the chairtnan declared Mr. Foy 
elected as President.

It was then moved by Very Rev. 
Dean Egan, seconded by Rev. J. J. 
Guinane, that Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann, V.-G., Toronto; His Honor 
Judge McCurry, Parry Sound; Rev.

J. Barrett, Salem, N.Yv, and Mr. 
J. P. Murray, of Toronto, be the 
Vice-Presidents of the Association for 
the coming year. There being no fur
ther nominations for these offices, the 
chairman declared the nominations 
closed and instructed the secretary 
pro tem to cast a ballot in favor of 
each one. On this having been done, 
the chairman declared the said gentle
men duly elected as Vice-Presidents 
for the coming year.

It was then moved by Mr. Louis 
Hayes, and seconded by Nicholas 
Murphy, K.C., that the following gen
tlemen be the council of the Associa
tion for the coming year: Rev. J.
H. Coty, Hamilton; Rev. P. J. Mc
Laughlin, Saratoga, N.Y.; Rev. W. 
J. McCloskey, Uampbellford, Rev 
John Talbot Smith, New York; Mr 
J. L. Cosgrave, Toronto; Mr. Thomas 
Mulvey, K.C., Toronto; Very Rev 
Dean Egan, Biarrie. There being no 
other nominations the chairman de
clared the above-named persons elect
ed upon a ballot having been deposit
ed for each of them respectively by 
the secretary pro tem.

The following gentlemen were then 
nominated for the position of Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Association: Mr. 
Hugh T. Kelly, by Revs. Fathers 
Feeney and McCloskey; Mr. E. V. 
O'Sullivan by Mr. Thos. Mulvey apd 
Djr. Amyot; Mr. D’Arcy Hinds, by 
Mr. E. V. O’Sullivan and Rev. P. J. 
McLaughlin; Mr. T. J. Lee, by Bish
op O’Connor and Mr. Richard Bai
gent; Mr. Thomas Mulvey, by Rev. 
J. J. Barrett and Rev. J. E. Clark.

With the permission of their nomi 
ness, Messrs. Mulvey, Hinds and Lee 
withdrew their names, leaving a con 
test between Messrs. Kelly and O’Sul
livan, there being no further nomi
nations. The chairman appointed 
Very Rev. Dean Egan and Thomas 
Mulvey, K.C., to act as scrutineers. 
The ballots having been cast and 
counted the scrutineers reported to 
the chairman, who announced that 
Mr. Hugh T. Kell* had been elected 
as secretary-treasurer for the eoming 
year.

Mr. Nicholas Murphy, K.C., gave a 
notice of motion that he would move 
at the next meeting of the associa
tion an amendment to the constitu
tion rendering it unnecessary that a 
ballot shall be taken where only one 
nomination shall be made for an offi-

volume publl the cer or officers of
It loved by Mr 

seconded by

Cottam that a list containing the 
names and addresses of the members 
of the Association should be printed. 
Carried.

It was moved by Rev. J. W. Dolan, 
of Fitchburg, Mass., and seconded by 
Rev. J. II. Conroy, V.-G., of Ogdens
burg, N. Y., that in order to pro
mote the general welfare of the col
lege the general council of the alumni 
appoint members in the several dis
tricts distant from this city to form 
district councils which shall act un
der the direction of the said general 
council. Carried.

It was moved by Rev. J. H. Con
roy, V.-G., and seconded by Rev. 
J. C. Carberry, that it is the sense 
of this meeting that the old students 
of St. Michael’s should equip the 
science hall of the college with physi
cal and chemical apparatus and that 
the council of the organization take 
the necessary steps to carry out this 
praiseworthy purpose. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Louis Hayes, 
seconded by Rev. P. O’Donohoe, that 
it is the sense of this meeting that 
the annual meeting of the Association 
should be held on the 6th of May in 
each year.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Heenan then address
ed the meeting, relating many inter
esting facts concerning the history of 
the college. He suggested that the 
annual dinner of the Association 
should be held outside the college 
and that it might be a good idea to 
hold the general meeting occasionally 
at other points than the city of To
ronto.

Fees to the amount of forty-one 
dollars were received at the meet
ing. \ y

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the chairman and secretary of the 
meeting and also to the officers of 
the Association for the past year.

The following gentlemen paid in 
their membership fees: One year: 
Father R. O’Brien, Judge McCurry, 
Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Very Rev. 
Dean Egan, Nicholas Murphy, K.C , 
Mr. B. J. Gough, Rev T. F. Collins, 
Rev. P. J. O’Leary, Rev. C. J. Phel
an, Mr. F. E. Burdette, Rev. J. J. 
Feeney, Mr. Andrew Cottam, Rev. J. 
C. Carberry, Rev. W. J. McCloskey, 
Rev. J. G. Clark, Rev. P. J Maddi
gan, Rev. J. H. Coty, Rev. J. H. 
Conroy, Mgr. Heenan, Rev. T. Roach, 
Mr. E. V. O’Sullivan, Rev. J. W 
Dolan. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, Rev. F. 
J. O’Sullivan, D’Arcy Hinds, Rev. J. 
J. Guinane, Dr. Amvot, Rev. Arthur 
O’Leary, Mr. It. G. Baigent. Rev. T. 
E. Finnegan, Bishop O’Connor, Mr. 
T. J. Lee. Two years, Rev. D. J. 
Scollard, Rev. P. J. McLaughlin, 
Rev. P. O’Donohoe, Rev. M. J. Mc
Guire.

The secretary-treasurer pro tem, 
having drawn the meeting’s attention 
to the fact that some one present had 
handed m one dollar fee without hav
ing given in their name, there having 
been received at the meeting the sum 
of $41 with an accompanying list ol 
names which would only account for 
the sum of $40, the meeting then ad
journed.

THE TRUTH ABOUT GALILEO.
(From The New York Bun.)

To the Editor ol The Sun—Sir: In 
your paper of yesterday a correspond
ent charges me with “Jesuitically" 
avoiding the real issue in the case of 
Galileo. Now before educated man 
No. 1 states that educated man No. 
2 has made such a mistake, educated 
man (No. 1 should, I fancy, have found 
out just what the actual issue was.

There was no question in this 
case of the infallibility of the Church, 
there was no question of the con
demnation of the eliocentric system, 
which every educated man knows to 
have been n fact. The question before 
me was to explain this fact, that 
whereas Nicholas of Cusa, who, more 
than n century before Galileo, taught 
the movement of the earth, was not 
condemned but honored and made a 
Cardinal of the Church; and whereas 
Copernicus, who gave his name to the 
system, was a Catholic priest and was 
not condemned; and whereas the Pro
testant Kepler, who also taught the 
Copernican System and was persecut
ed for so teaching by his Protestant 
brethren of Tubingen, but was receiv
ed with open arms by the Catholic 
college of Gratz and was offered a 
chair in the University of Padua by 
Catholic Venice, the exact question, 
1 say, was to ëxplain how, in spite 
of all this approbation of the helio
centric system, still, as defended by 
Galileo, it was condemned.

The only explanation that an edu
cated man can find is in the different 
methods of defence. The scientists, be
fore Galileo, defended the system as a 
hypothesis, on strictly scientific prin
ciples, and they were honored; Gali
leo insisted on dragging the Bible 
into the discussion and he waa con
demned.

The Church did great good to 
science by forcing scientists to find 
sound scientific reasons for the sys
tem. . Every educated man now ad 
mite that Galileo never,proved his 
thesis; in his case it was merely a 
happy guess Thus in his time the 
movement of the earth around the 
sun, as a thesis, was false, because 
not proved. Even the moral and the 
civil law allow a criminal to say, 
“I am not guilty," because he is not 
yet proved guilty. So Galileo's state
ment was scientifically not true, be
cause it was not then proved true. 
This looks like a fair statement 
without any “Jesuitical” appendix. .

WM O’BRIEN PARDOW, S. J.,
• New York.
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Separate Schools, Gielph
Guelph, April 26.—The pupils of St. 

Agnes and St. Stanislaus Schools 
held their annual fete this morning in 
honor of Rev. Father Geo. B. Kenny, 
whose festal day it is. Alter assem
bling at the usual' time, the scholars 
at 9.30 marched into the basement ol 
the church, and took scats provided 
for them. The basement was prettily 
decorated with flowering and foliage 
plants, flags and bunting. On the 
platform at the end were seated Rev. 
Fathers Kenny, O’Loane and Rottot, 
the Mother Superior and several ol 
the teaching sisters, and several of 
the trustees and their wives, while 
others of the sisters were seated on 
chairs at the side of the platform.

After the “Hymn to St. George” 
had been sung by the children, the 
presentation of the addresses <o Fath
er Kenny by the children took place. 
The address from the girls was read 
by Miss Nettie Stcfflcr, and was as 
follows:
Dear Reverend Father Kenny:

Into the ocean of time another year 
freighted with the joys and sorrows 
of our school life, has passed, bring
ing us once more to that anniversary 
so dear to the hearts of the pupils 
of St. Agnes, our reverend pastor’s 
patronal feast day. Would that our 
voice could give utterance to thq 
feelings of our hearts as we gather 
around you to-day, dear reverend 
father, to express our loving grati
tude for your many and oft-repeated 
kindnesses, also to thank our Father 
in Heaven for sparing you to us to 
make glad our hearts as we utter 
“Many Happy Returns of the Day," 
laden each recurring year with 
choicest graces. That the happiness 
which is ours of gathering around 
you on this occasion, to express our 
loving gratitude, may be our privi
lege on many a feast of St. George 
is our heart-felt prayer, and, when 
the eternal festival dawns, may the 
brightest gems in the crown await
ing you, who have guided and in
structed us with so much tenderness 
and zeal be

Your devoted children of St. Agnes 
School.

At the close of the address Eleanor 
Brooks and Aiteen McGinnis present
ed Father Kenny with a beautiful 
bouquet.

The following address from the boys 
of St. Stanislaus School was read 
by Master Charles McTague:
Rev. G. B. Kenny, S.J.:

Reverend and Very Dear Father — 
Your fond children of St. Stanislaus, 
assembled here this morning—the 
feast of your holy patron—to offer 
you our loving feelings and to ac
knowledge in our own small way the 
great debt of gratitude we owe you, 
who have always been to us the kind
est and best of friends.

Although at times, dear father, our 
boyish thoughtlessness is trying, and 
our boyish pranks ill-timed, yet your 
unvarying patience and gentle kind
ness make us almost proud of our 
faults, since they seem to bring us 
nearer to the kind heart of our good 
father.

Each year, dear father, as we look 
forward to this happy day, we real
ize, too clearly, that in a short time 

j—a very short time—our school days 
at St. Stanislaus will be over, and 
we shall have to pass from your lov
ing, watchful care to take our places 
in the world, but we feel sure, dear 
father, that the memory of your 
goodness will always remain with us, 
as a guiding light to brighten our 
way.

Again offering you our festal 
greetings, we remain, dear father, 

Your devoted children of St. Stan
islaus school.

At the conclusion of the address a 
handsome bouquet was presented to 
Father Kenny by Clayton Penny- 
legion and Jack Oartledge.

After a chorus by the children, 
“Cheering and Bright," Rev. Father 
Kenny made a short reply to the ad
dresses, thanking the children for 
their good wishes and expressing to 
them his hopes for their success dur
ing the year to come.

The chairman of the board of trus
tees also spoke briefly, and made the 
welcome announcement that the child
ren would be granted a holiday for 
the balance of the day. •

The trustees present were Messrs. 
J. E. McElderry, F. Nunan, Janies 
Ryan, M. Cheevers, J. S. McTague 
and M. J. O’Donohue. The scholars 
numbered about four hundred.
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MGR. O’CONNELL INSTALLED AS 
RECTOR.

Washington, April 23—Mgr. Denis 
J. O’Connell was installed yesterday, 
as rector of the Catholic University 
of America. In compliance with the 
expressed desire of Mgr. O’Connell, 
who is a man of modest tastes, the 
ceremony was of the simplest char
acter.

Bishop Conaty read the brief from 
Rome appointing Mgr. O’Connell rec
tor. He then welcomed his successor 
to his new field of work. Cardinal 
Gibbons, as chancellor, then declared 
Mgr. O’Connell rector of the Univer
sity. In doing so be referred to the 
general expressions of confidence with 
which Mgr. O’Connell’s appointment 
was received and ardent hopes for his 
success as rector.

Mgr. Ô’Connell, after thanking the 
trustees for the interest manifested 
by them, assured them that he would 
work for the best interests and de
velopment of the University in all 
seasons. He commended the work of 
the retiring rector and wished him 
Godspeed in his new work as Bishop 
of Los Angeles.

A dinner was tendered to the retir
ing rector at Caldwell Hall to-day 
by the professors and students of the 
University. Bishop Conaty will prob
ably leave Washington on Saturday, 
for a short period of rest and recup
eration in Worcester, Mass., and will 
report at his new diocese of Los 
Angeles about May ’10.

BIGOTRY IN THE STATEHOOD 
QUESTION.

Charles F. Lummis, the brilliant 
editor of Out West, Is a firm believer 
in the eligibility for Statehood of 
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Lum
mis is not a Catholic, and this fact 
gives added weight to a declaration 
in the latest issue of his magazine 
that anti-Catholic bigotry is one of 
the reasons why the admission of 
these two territories into the Union 
of States is denied; though he says 
that, this year, the opposition waa 
smart enough to make no open ad
mission of this fact. He writes:

“But this is one of the real grounds 
of the opposition. It is a new form 
and application of that un-American 
and unmanly proscription which had 
its fair trial in the United States, 
and was heard to its last gasp, and 
was condemned by the American peo
ple, and buried and damned so deep 
that even its zealots dare not resur
rect or confess it. The American prin
ciple is that a man may believe any, 
creed be likes so long as he really be
lieves and lives up to something; and 
that the standard of his usefulness as 
s citizen is measured not b/ hie de
nomination, but by his personal char
acter. Certainly, under this standard, 
the people of the two Territories can 
afford comparison with any Eastern 
State."

A MEDICINE FOR THE MINER’S 
PACK .—Prospectors and others go
ing into the mining regions where 
doctors are few and drug stores not 
at ill, should provide themselves with 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil. It will offset the effects of ex
posure, reduce sprains, and when tak
en internally will prevent and cure 
colds and sore throat, and as a lub
ricant will keep the muscles in good 
condition.
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tioHen Jifclke of St. Mlcleel’s
College

(Continued from page 1.)
J«H men should fill the higher poet 
tions in our country it is necessary 

: to give them the best cducatiop and 
ffeeace Catholics should aid according 
to their means in endowing this col- 
■p that is in our midst In doing so 
p-Ohey will tend to promote the best 
interests of Catholicity in this coun
try. It must be candidly admitted 
that St. Michael’s, College ban not 

; attained the eminence that state sup
ported institutions have reached. It 
weds money and even large sums to 
•erect extensive and suitable build
ings, to provide proper equipment, to 
train professors for the proper dis
charge of their duties in the work of 
education. We must also admit that 
the Catholics of Ontario, with but 
few exceptions, have not contributed 

. their hundred or thousands to aid St.
’ Michael’s College in the past. Yet 

with the slender means at their com
mand the Basilian Fathers have done 
remarkable work for Catholic educa
tion. The community of St. Basil 
are devoting their lives to training 
and educating Catholic young men to 
make them useful and exemplary mem
bers of society and to be of benefit to 
their country. They will consider 
themselves amply remunerated if their 
graduates reflect renown upon their 
Alma Mater by their commendable 
conduct throughout life, their patriot
ism and their nobility of character 
The Superior and faculty of St. Mich
ael’s College must feel highly honored 
and exceedingly grateful in having 
present on this joyful festival His 
Excellency the Apostolic Delegate. 
He comes to show his appreciation of 
what St. Michael’s has done for Cath- 
•lic education and to urge on this 
noble work. Most assuredly this 
great mark of his esteem will be a 
powerful incentive to the faculty to 
still greater sacrifices for the advance
ment of education in the future.

In the name of all who have gradu
ated from St. Michael’s College dur
ing the past half century I desire to 
«fier to our Alma Mater the warmest 
and most affectionate congratulations 
for its glorious and worthy past his
tory and to oiler the best wishes of 
all for its future prosperity and un
bounded success. In behalf of the stu
dents who constituted the first class 
•f 1852, a few of whom survive, am- 
•ogst them being your beloved and

ronto; W. T. Kernahan, Toronto, An
drew J. Cottam, Toronto; Dr. Walter 
McKeown, Toronto; Rev. J. J. Mo- 
Entee, Toronto; Norman F. Hodgson. 
Toronto; Wm. Foley, Toronto; F. J. 
Foy, Toronto; J , F. Murphy, To
ronto; F. Halley, Toronto Junction; 
Rev. W. F. Likly, C. M , Niagara Uni
versity; Rev. E. J. Kiernan, Col ling- 
wood; Rev. James F. French, C.S.C., 
Vice-President Notre Dame Univer
sity, Md.; Rev. P. Canon McCarthy, 
Ottawa, Rev. James Carberry, 
Schomberg; Rev. P. O’Donohue, Port 
Lambton, Out., Peter Small, To
ronto; B. J. Gough, Lindsay; Rev. M. 
J. Jeficott, Stayner, W. E. A. Fan- 
non, O.D., Toronto; Rev. P. Chaland- 
ard, C. S. B., Sandwich; Rev. J. J. 
M. A boulin, Toronto; Rev. L. E. 
Cherrier, Toronto; Rev. P. Whitney, 
Newmarket; Rev, Thomas West, God
erich; E. V. O’Sullivan, Toronto; M. 
O. Kernahan, Toronto; D’Arc* Hinds, 
Toronto; Rev. Thomas J. Spratt, 
Lindsay, Rev. D. J. Scollard, North 
Bay; Rev, C. J* Phelan, Young's 
Point; Rev. G. E. Doherty, Toronto 
Junction; Rev. J. J. Heflernan, 
Scranton, Pa.; Rev. P. J. Kelly, To- 
wanda, Pa.; Rev. P. J. Maddigan, 
Formosa, Ont.; Rev. J. T. Foley, 
Falluwüeld, Ont.; Rev. Thomas J. 
Craven, Galt; Rev. J. E. Crinion, 
Dunnville; Rev. W. J. McCloskey, 
Campbellford; Rev. James A. Gib
bons, Dixie; Rev. M. J. Qearin, 
Phelpston; Rev. L. Minehan, Toronto, 
Rev. James Kilcullen, Colgan, Ont.; 
Rev. F. J. O’Sullivan, Lindsay; Rev. 
Thomas O’Donnell, Toronto; Rev. W 
J. Bourke, Weston; Rev. T. E. Fin
negan, Grimsby; Rev. J. J. McGrand, 
Toronto; Rev. P. Coyle, Dixie; Rev. 
Father O’Malley, Oshawa; Rev. Fath
er Cline, Brock; Rev. James S. Mine
han, Toronto; Rev, John Kelly, To
ronto; Rev. K. J. McRae, Brechin; 
Rev. A. Forster, Doon; Itev. T. J. 
Kelly, Walkerton; Rev. T. E. Bur- 
dett, Hamilton; Rev. M. D. Whelan, 
Caledon; A. P. Post, Buffalo; A .W. 
Holmes, Toronto; Rev G. A. Wil
liams, Toronto; Rev. Joseph 
O’Sullivan, Victoria Road; Rev. Ar
thur O’Leary, Toronto; Rev. P. J. 
O'Leary, Kinmount; Rev. P. J, Kier
nan, Toronto Gore; Rev. James Walsh 
St. Helen’s, Toronto; Rev. James 
Sheridan, Pickering, Ont.; Rev. Frank 
O’Reilly, Oakville; Rev. Richard G. 
Balgent, Toronto, Rev. John Corcor
an, Tecswater; Rev. D. T. O’Malley, 
Niagara; Rev. J. Hclarion, O.C.C., 
Niagara Falls; Rev. J. E. Beaudoin, 
Lafontaine; Rev

Father Vincent (Applause).
Since that day, Your Excellency, 25 
years have gone by, and I live to say 
to you that the venerated Pontiff has 
been a good prophet. For my part 1 
say yes, and here I am pleased to see 
that I am in perfect accord with His 
Lordship the Bishop of Peterborough, 
who said such kind words to our 
Community this morning, for which I 
thank him very sincerely, and if I 
could sum up my own impression I 
would respectfully say what His 
Lordship said: These are boys whom 
one day you will be glad to remem
ber. In fact, Your Excellency, since 
that time our glorious Pontiff Leo 
XIII., has selected five of the old stu
dents of St. Michael’s College to be, 
as St. John says, the angels of the 
churches of Toronto, Peterborough, 
London, Hamilton. (Applause). We 
are to help to-morrow in the setting 
apart of some worthy holy and I

5 4
of devotion and ef attachment to our 
Holy Church and to your country. 
(Applause). If we have to judge the 
character and the nature of the tree 
from the character and the nature of 
the fruit, we must conclude that this 
college bad in its fifty years wonder
ful vitality. (Hear, bear, and ap
plause). I congratulate the Arch 
bishop who rules this ecclesiastical 
diocese, and the illustrious Bishops 
who are so wise in governing their 
dioceses for the good of the Church 
and for the salvation of sou la. I 
therefore in my own name, and espe
cially in the name of our glorious 
Father, bear to you his salutation, 
and the moat sincere congratulation 
on this happy occasion, and his wishes 
for your progress in the future more 
and more (Applause) I have in my 
mind now three facts that remind me 
of the three great objects, three great 
ideals, this college has proved. One

learned priests, and our students of j is that this college is founded in this 
St. Michael’s College also occupy ‘ lair city, the capital of the great
prominent positions in society and 
prove themselves to be excellent 
scholars and very excellent citizens.

I thank you. most Reverend Bish
ops and Archbishops who have honor
ed us with your presence. I thank our 
friends, our honored guests, and now, 
Your Excellency, I beg leave to intro
duce Father Teefy, Superior of St. 
Michael’s College, who will read to 
You Excellency an address in the 
name of the faculty and of the 
students. (Applause).

AN ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

Province of Ontario. (Hear, hear.) 
The second is the affiliatioc of this 
college to your university. (Hear, 
hear, and applause). The third, the 
happy coincidence of your Jubilee 
with the Jubilee of our Holy Father- 
net only that coincidence, but that 
tbs very day marks the accomplish
ment of the years and Jays of our 
Holy Father in the chair of Peter. 
These three facta remind me of the 
grot test ideals. The fact that it is 
foisided here in the capital of On
tario shows me your sincere love for

.. . „ .. - , . . |you country. (Applause.., The affilia-Reverend Father Teefy read the ad- ;tinh ,ki. „„n_.___ *k- __
dress, which was interrupted by ap
plause frequently.

Address of St. Michael’s College on 
the occasion of its Golden Jubilee to 
His Excellency the Most Rev. Donat us 
Sbarretti, Archbishop of Ephesus,
Apostolic Delegate to Canada:

May it please Your Excellency, it 
is with unmeasured happiness we wel
come Your Excellency to the Golden '
Jubilee celebration of St. Michael’s 
College.

We are proud on this occasion to ; itse|f j for 
find ourselves surrounded by so many i weK<irc l o(
M",tu Bishops and * -----

tioh of this college wita the univer
sity, your love of selenitic progress. 
(Apilause)'. This happy coincidence, 
your sincere love of œligion (Hear, 
hear, and applause). S) 1 find here 
combned these three treat ideals — 
love if learning, love tf religion and 
the lore of your country. (Loud ap
plause» These three great ideals, 
found in the soul of mm are able to 
elevaté him above the iverage of men 
and mite him ready ti sacrifice ev
ery Rissession anl even life 

the good and
... . ------ - , v. country, for thevenerable Bishops and Archbishops , A welfare of fe|igi0n - (ap-

and by the leading legislator, of the p,ause)_lnd l aru halpv tt. wy that
Province ayrdlM the other distm- I 8e^sacriflcinit work of these

tan Fathers has obtained 
and realiid in high .dtgree these three 
great objVts (Applause) They put 
before themselves the example ol St.
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guished students and friends. Indeed, I$al
there is only one happiness we could 1 Y
prize more, and that happiness Your 
Excellency has afforded us by your 
gracious visit upon this auspicious oc
casion.

Permit us, Your Excellency, to 
avail ourselves of this opportunity to

■_______ „___ P. Lamarche; To-
venerated Archbishop, I offer our sin- ronto; Rev. Thomas Conet, O.P., Sub- 
cere and unbounded thanks for the Prior, Ottawa; Rev. Henry L. Urben, l>xprcss to the immediate represents- 
training imparted and the knowledge C.SS.R., Toronto; Louis M. Hayes, tiv® of our Most Holy Father the de- 
inculcated in our youthful years. B.L., Peterborough; Wm. Prendergazt v°tion and loyalty of the priests of 

As the sole survivor of the seven Toronto; F. A. Moure, Toronto; Dr. Hasil to thc Supreme Head of the 
who were enrolled on that first day, j. j. Cassidy, Toronto; Rev. C. Church. Though we are living far 
September 14th, 1852, I tender the Dodsworth, C.SS.R., Toronto; Frank from the centre of Catholic thought 
most loving sentiments of gratitude a. Anglin, K.C., Toronto; Rev. P. and act,ion wbcre in purity, wisdom 
to my dear old home of learning and Corcoran, Seaforth, Ont.; L. V. Me- and ,ovc tbc 8reat k®0 directs the
I thank Almighty God that, as I was Brady, K.C., Toronto Thomas V world ot Christ we nevertheless keep
predent at the birth of St. Michael’s Moylan, Toronto; Rev, F. F. Rohl- ever near bY a Perfect union of heart
College, I have been spared to join «jer, Toronto; Nicholas Murphy, K. and head to the teaching, the coun-
with this distinguished congregation C., Toronto; Rev. J. H. Hand, St. sel and authority of our Holy Father, 
in celebrating it* golden jubilee Paul’s, Toronto; Rev. Daniel A. Permit us a,so 40 «press our grati-

With grateful remembrance of the Boyle, Fitchburg, Mass.; John J. tude the Vicar of Christ for the 
devout pioneers who left home and Seitz, Toronto; T. H. Hod gins, To- Paternal solicitude he has shown in 
friends to establish this college, I ronto; M. Teefy, Thornhill; Wm. lhe selection of such an eminent Arch- 
praf that the present and future pro- Kcw, Toronto; Rev. T. J. Gallagher, bish°P to watcb over the spiritual in- 
fesèors of St Michael’s will uphold Toronto Junction; James W. Mallon terests of bis children in Canada, 
the banner of Catholic education, that Toronto, Major Henry A. Gray, To- And further permit us to give utter-
was deeply and firmly planted by the ronto; Rev. P. McMahon, Thornhill; ancc to the very sincere wish that
saintly Father Soulerin and his apos- john j. Hanrahan, Toronto; Joseph Your Excellency’s administration of 
tetic companions. Connolly, R.C.A., Toronto; Rev. J. the Catholic affairs of the Dominion

AT THE DINNER H. Coty, Hamilton. "“7 abundantly blessed and be*T ■ « terminated only by four elevation to
WELCOMING THE DELEGATE. a yet more exalted position.

Speeches by the Delegate, the Arch- Very Rev. Father Marijon address- The effect of Your Excellency’s
ed the Delegate as follows: YootvZx- presence here to-day will be to in- 
cel lency, My Ivords, Archbishops, crease in us love and loyalty to- 
Bishops and Gentlemen—On behalf of wards the venerable Pontiff and by a
St. <"'--11—. — ----- ■ ■

Reverend and Right Reverend Bish
ops, Very Rev. Fathers and Gentle
men—I think for two reasons I will 
be excused il I make a very abort 
speech In the first place, the Bishop 
of Peterborough this morning was 
good enough to tell you how old I 
am—( laughter )—at least how old I" 
am as a student of St. Michael’s; 
and my very worthy Vicar-General 
has described that as a piece of an
cient history. (Laughter. ) Now, I 
think for that reason, seeing that you 
know all about me from the Bishop of 
Peterborough, and seeing that I be
long to ancient history—( laughter)-[-! 
think that the characters of ancient ' 
history are always very much bet
ter silent. We appreciate them very 
much better; and I have no doubt 
you will appreciate anything that 1 
might say less than my silence. I 
will say, however, that this festival 
is a very great pleasure to me, not 
so much—or not entirely, at least — 
because it is a festival of St Mich
ael’s College, but because it is a fes
tival also of the Basilian Fathers, 
who worked earnestly along, not only 
here but in other parts doing the 
work that is so well begun in To
ronto. Many of the Fathers are not 
present to-day who would like to 
have bfcen present, but I am
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St. Basil 
great idea! 
difficulty tl 
the prosecu 
from the 
ideals, 
in

for learning,

Basil of Ueaarea, an etample of the 
highest am greatest letrning, an ex 
ample of 8 
body, even'
tors. (Appi _ __ ______ ___  V HP

emitted through these archy. In looking over the toast list 
is ho obstacle, no I find myself practically mixed up

_ pwvent them from with every toast except that of His
of tiese objects and Excellency. (Laughter.) So far I have 

tion of these greatest not got mixed up with His Excel- 
als. They lave eccomplished much lency, and I do not expect to. (Re- 
these fifty 1 ears of the life of this newed laughter). I am exceedingly 

college, and Itiop< that they will ac- grateful to him, is I am to the Bish- 
complish mom mi more for religion, ops—because now I am speaking not 
'— «-----■— -y for the country. I only in the name of the Archbishop

7T UU\ 1 ?“ ,very I doubt, amongst the clergy Therefore Xorli 8 ” ^e*thankful that so great interest is |tu;»------ - "lekets, Heeervetlons, Etc.,
___ ___ _ W. Ryder, O N. A T.A , R.W.

" T~~ .‘uc Vf?** 'ne but also deserves thie thinks “of The JjlJ» *nd Y#n«» PhoneHoiy Father himself through Ma------------ . large. They have help- 4e°*
Excellency when at this time the:^ thi> provincc \Q advance in the
Holy Father accomplishes not merely way o{ rea, progress. They have
the years of Peter, but the day of ),e|to keep the people united, and 
Peter as well. (Applause.) I *will : w.— - -■ - -r

¥

. , ___ .mv imiuc vi me
__ ele- Basilian Fathers, in the name of all

vated by the Iht of learning and by the friends of the college, in the 
the light of ligion will correspond name of the students of St. Mich- 
helpfully to ts good Fathers of St. ael’s College, of whom I 
Basil. (Apprise.) 1 am sure that many years ago, I hardly*u_____ A rtu--- 1---- *- -- |MHHI
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tie natural e wall tie# Ustaet, 
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■ •Id 1» k lh
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bishops and Other Distinguished 
Personages.

A dinner was tendered by the Col- St. Michael’s Cnllem nn tû« rouwu ana ny a
lege at 1 o’clock on Tuesday to the sion of its fiftieth Golden Jubiler I haf>P7 coim"‘ideDce baa triis day 

wSrgy and alumni assembled for the Se ti welSne Your EiS*v ÜÏÏ "V** traditidnar> T*»18 of »• 
®Wbilee. The new college club room within the walls of this institution Mor*°ver, your visit wil* give

wm converted into a dining hall for Your pr^nre V» a ‘mPulse to our zeal and
the oocMion and about five hundred agement even to this institution tbe ^*tholic training of our
eat down. Flowers and decorations which celebrates the fiftieth of J‘"°,w,ed**'seekin* Youth, for in our
were profusely employed and the func- Ü. extern a? £? sa^ tiiT thTt ,,|^sJfork/s a *>"**' ittiaCsth-
ttm trireed out not only the most our glorious Pontiff is completing Se “y and ” 8tew,,Mt*
successful but the most memorable twenty-fifth anniversarv of hi. } “ zcaiousiy aim.
gathering of the clergy and laity ever tion to the throne" of Peter (Hear h“
Witnessed perhaps in Ontario. hear, and applause) and in the b,e,wd‘ *et this gathering of

The Very Reverend Superior of the same year that he celebrated his arZ , l“s^noua PI^,ates’ mwIous priests 
Basilians, Father Marijon, had upon motion “S the clrdinatit^hv ‘"n dpV°,tfd layroen‘ alumnl of this
his right hand qt the table of honor, pfUs IX in 1853 Of course this is^ co,1®8® att?t; But not in the depart- 
the Apostolic Delegate to Canada, an mere coiicilre, buTTou? Exrêl JTl? V" J”"
on his left the Archbishop of Toronta lency, my object is to show that if » be” rewarded- We hâve
At the same table were the Arch- i„ the past wa biolute and fiî?.l di ^ ™?ety 10 make our 
bishops of Ottawa and Kingston, the votedness and submission to the Holy £ clttiw L7so 'üîdtiJTÏ them 
Bishops of Hamilton, London, Peter- See has been the chief <ihara<-t»rietJ f k c,t',ens a*8°> and that here our
borough and Pembroke, Mgr. Heenan, 0f this institution the present eener b€cn appreciated and
of Dundas, Father Stickney. secre- ation now in Si Mich^ C^e" w'th Point with
tary of the Apostolic Delegation at will promise Your Excellency to walk |Pn<k" to th,1’ bonor ro11 ot those who 
Ottawa; Very Rey. Fath™ Casey, i„ thcTitetep of theirTrcd^essor JZ ^ thlf.Uffh these ha,,a Tb« 
Lindsay; Very Rev. Dr. Conroy, Og- (Applause.) Like may other ereat in- h rka °f.°HT Predec”sors has yielded 
densburg; Rev. John Fehrenbach, Ber- stitutions St Michael’s CoHee» hail * undant barve*t We hope that the
lln; Pro, !.,«», Toronto Uti,,,- . cZ “m™?'to imftood So^JfSÎ! °»“S
•ity; Hon. Richard Harcourt, Hon. zeal the industry the wii .^riZ . Î , from more more-that
Frank Latchford, Rev. H. F. Labor- w7,ch cSaraciîred othef commué & 8,"0t °nly in the zeal 
eau, Very Rev. j. J. McCann, V.-G., tie!ïn thî CWch bu7ît bïï. ÏÏÏÏ-' S-f* °f ltS pionwrs and «» 
His Worship Mayor Urquhart, Very ing in thc members of the Community the future^^e^d hZXZ
Rev. Dean Morris, St. Catharines; Qf St. Basil. (Hear hear and 0,6 ' ture reodered brighter by
Rev. George Northgra'ves, Prof. Gal- plause). And the result is that trT ti°Ur Very pre8ence to-day, by the un- 
hralth, Prof. Baker, Rev. Dr. Teefy, day the Catholics of Ontario have ‘to 1 ""f e"^0“ra*ement our illustri- 
Presidcnt of St. Michael’s; Prof. st. Michael’s an institution of which Ar^bblshoP and the substantial 
Rarasav Wright, Rev. M. J. Ferguson, they might feel proud Its urowth has °» °Ur Jay ,riends b°tb

Among the guest s were a.so: Frank ^ „Ser^u^ûtld S T S o^r ptve' now"* tîa^w Th,^,8
F. O’Brien, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Rev. rapid growth Surely hut slowly it hrlif TL’ that p are ce,p-
0. M. Mahoney, rector of St. Mary’s has bin marching on^ d a^d uo ^ T"'™7 of ,heCathedral, Hamilton; Rev. F X. ward. The tria.s^nd ti dîfflcu.tiS '»£&£££
Oranottler, Owen Sound; Rev. J. J. „f the beginnings have been overcome W* ““ Your ^ wllencY *
Feeny, Acton, Ont.; Rev. M Moyna, and now I have no hesitation in say- Lnd"ourïlvT W° ’ °Ut StU*
Orillia; P. F. Cronin, Toronto, Rev iflK that the success of this institu- Siînrfii hA.lT- f „
TO? ^:-Mî0ana:_ 'L0r0?t0^h” hi"n plaoed beyo"d a Peradventure. students, f,n,,tT aBd

Mich- 
was one

. -----/ ago. I hardly know now
these good tthers look upon you as whether I was a good one or a bad
their deareséopc and their honor one, but I managed to live a certain 
I hope that b you will be applied number of years—for those who have 
the words iich St. Augustine at>- honored «= - -

at large. (Applause). I need but add 
one word, and that is to express my 
sincere wish that all that progress 
made during the past years may be 
tenfold greater in the next fifty 
years. (Applause),

BISHOP DOWLING.
The Bishop of Hamilton: May it 

please Your Excellency, Most Rever
end Archbishops, My Lord, Reverend 
Fathers and Gentlemen—As the hour
is late and the programme long, I_________________________
would like to ask lot a dispensation, . ___
from giving a speech to-day. O P®ANIST—MLMBKR OF

His Excellency took three very Im-, 9? *£* of Organi-ts, »u<l
portant pointr and developed them f,oth En*llsb and Get man 
beautifully, eloquently and well, it |l°ries. desire* paaition. Hi,

*1»% 
■PH A

*

GIVING mtEHOTH A

ap- honored us to-day with their pres- 
plied to thflrst Christians — made ence who have spoken or met with 
Christians ’ the Holy Water of bap- us, and we all unite with them in the 
tism—I hoi and I am sjre that such wish that the good work so well be- 
words willr inscribed in this col- gun may he continued for years and 
lege for ya You are the chosen race years to come. Fifty years will con- 
ami you aithe new life; you are the stitute at least ten generations of 
flower of * honor, the fruit of our students. In this country" students do 
labor, ouriy and our crown. (Great not continue their work in the col- 
applause). lege more than five years; and you

rnavc-rtv THE HIERARCHY see- K®ntlem®n. t*at * b®lonK aTOAST*» the. Htr.KAKi.HY. generation paet ten times. You will
Vicar-Gfral McCann—I have been understand that it naturally brings 

asked to tipose the health of the to “7 ®ind a great many remiaia- 
Hierarchvzf Ontario. I have very c«®ces of many who have gone ha-
much pi. ore indeed in doing this, tore, of a great many who have go*

well pr^iared, and I feel to their reward, of a certain number 
honored. This toast is as- *ho are still working faithfully, do
th the toast of our Holy the work that the Almighty has 
his Delegate, inasmuch as «Hotted to them, and, gentlemen. I 
ly is associated in the “7 to you. particularly young gen-' 
with our Holy Father ol tlemen, we expect greater things of 

Church of God It must You because we are living in an age 
-ry gratifying to St Mich- of progress, and if you are satisfied 
e, to the Very Rev. Su- wi‘h doing simply justice as we have 
the faculty, to see so done you will not have done your

roe to.

though 
very h 
sociated 
Father 
the 
great 
ruling 
indeed 
set's 
perior 
many
day. If indeed very pleasing to the much and very 
old if Sits as well as the present pl«use) 
studci/of St. Michael’s College to 
see th'very beautiful sight, because
it is is evidence that all the pre- The Archbishop of Ottawa: 
la tes I favorable and in sympathy Excellency, my Lord, Reverend Fath- 
with I work of the College. (Hear, ers and Gentlemen—I thought that 
hear, f And indeed we know that His Grace of Toronto would speak a 
quitijmunber amongst them were longer time, and that I could collect 

fents of St. Michael’s, and some ideas during the time that he 
ir hearts are still here. (Loud

appears to me that if I have to an- U montais; woeld prefer city or 
dertake the defence of the hierarchy good twiiim flAtf; will buy
of Ontario I would be perfectly safe . _.. . ,
in giving them three recommend»- organtit’s comwtion Apply 
tions. The first and highest recom- P»y«e, « Adelaide street east, 
mendation is this, that they have 
been chosen, with the exception of 
tbe Bishop of Ottawa, who was under 
Pius IX.—that all the other Bishops 
have been chosen by the illustrious 

(Applause). Secondly, that they 
ve been chosen from the ranks of 

our own priesthood. (Hear, hear, and 
applause), and thirdly, that they are 
all the friends of St. Michael's Gol- 
‘ |e. (Applause).

I am delighted to be present to
day, and I thank Almighty God for 
the privilege of being present at the 
Golden Jubilee of my Alma Mater.
Seven years of the best days of my 
life I spent in this Institution. In 
fact, I was sent to College before 
there was a college, that is, before 
the college was built; and I may tell 
the students for their edification — 
those students that now boast of 
their material improvements — andI#----i —iiupixjvcxurnis — amiduty. You are expected to do as well they may—that for one year my 

id verw much more. (Ap- class room was the Bishop’s coachi-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PASSENGERS
FOR

EUROPE
Should Travel by the

mm MIL MS
VI»

ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL
| house; and as tbe Bishop of London 
well remarked, “Then if you had any 

! excuse in passing your examination 
Your we all know that you were coached ” 

(Laughter.) Well, I hope that St. 
(Continued on page 8.)

J. Lee, Toronto; Rev. W. J. McColl, (Hear, hear, and applause). 
Peterborough; John Mallon, Toronto; Perhaps I am praising too highly 
J. J. Foy, M.L.A.,' Toronto; A. W. St. Michael’s College, and also the 
Anglin, Toronto; Rev. J. T. Clark, dear members of my religious family. 
Collinsville, Conn.; T. F. Callaghan, (A voice—No, no). I am not speaking 
Toronto; Rev. Thomas P. Fitzgerald, ,4 my 0wn personal worth, because I 
Masscna, N. Y.; J J. Murphy, To- was simply quoting the very same 
rpnto; Rev. T. F. Collins, Brace- words which His Grace Archbishop 
bridge, Ont.; Rev. H.-»J. Canning, St. Lynch addressed to those who were 
Joseph’s, Toronto; Rev. James W. present here on the 23nd of May, 
Dolan, Fitchburg, Mass.; Rev. P. H 1878. On that day friends and pu-
McLaughlin, Saratoga, N. Y.; 
J. J. Barrett, Salem, Ni Y.; 
Rev. Dean O’Connell, Mount F 

Mulvey. K.C.,

Rev
Very

pits of St. Michael’s College were 
celebrating the 25th annivernary ot 
the Ordination to the holj I

O. R. TEEFY,
president.

MGR SBARRETTI IN REPLY.
His Excellency the Apostolic Dele

gate, in reply, said: Your Graces and 
Reverend Bishops and Prelaws—It Is 
with the greatest pleasure that I am 
present at this solemn celebration ol 
the fiftieth anniversary ot your col
lege; ami it is a greater pleasure to 
me, and a great consolation and sat
isfaction, to have heard from the li| 

Superior and Rectoi of

».
ve that ail those who are 
nt to-day are perfectly sat 

ith the Bishops who repre
sent» Province of Ontario—(hear 
hea$nd applause)—and they are 

delighted that they occupy 
ition. The great peace and 
we enjoy must be in a great 

attributed to their wise 
ught and their prudence 
hear, and applause). That they 
life of labor is evident to any- 
ho will take a look aronnd 

various dioceses of Ontario, 
we see institutions rising up 

ery side; when we see new 
es, new institutions of educa- 

we will see that they have been 
ing hard and working in our 
sts and in the interests of the 

ile We are proud of our hivr- 
and I have much pleasure in 
ing the health of the hierarchy 

ntario. • ; .
ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR 

D* Archbishop of Toronto.
said: Your Excellency. Most 1

was speaking. But he has so well 
profited by the time that he has 
spent in college that he has said a 
great many things—he has delivered a 
long discourse in a very few words. 
(Lapghter.) He has said in a few 
words, I think, all that could be said 
on such an occasion.

As I look around me to-day I have 
proof that this institution has really 
accomplished the task which all Cath
olic colleges have accomplished, to 
perfectly educate the young men con
fided to its care whose education it 
has to perform In what does educa
tion consist? Ot what should educa
tion, Catholic education especially, 
evoke? St. Augustine, I think, said 
that to educate men was to have men 
think rightly, to speak judicious
ly, and to work conscientiously. I 
have no doubt that all will agree 
with me that those who have passed 
through this institution have done 
good work, no matter into what 
sphere they have moved after leaving 
this institution. Their work has 

I been conscientious work, ami many, 
re-1 no doubt, have made then; mark 

the laity, and there, is no
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“FJu^les 99

I t# v

4 Gabriel Frau is Powers in The Ave 
Niaru )

flow he got the name nobody 
‘ 1 news U «a» not his own, nor any- 

hiug like hi' ov, u, but Ruggles it 
a*, and will lie to the end of the 
lapter Hr iu* a bright little Eng- 

4 sli boy, with big blue eyes and a 
i ig blue sailor mllar, in illo tempore

• -the time til me long ago. He used 
y a go to school to the English Sin* 
i (is in the San Sebastiano, and my 
> Yst memories oi Ruggles are ol a 
, irmnutive but on in cassock and sur-

Int serving ai Mass and Benediction 
in the dear old dusky chapel—or, to 
all it by its proper name, the 

Jhurch of St George and the English 
saints. To this day I cannot remem
ber his child-fate save as patterned 

t the sanctuary window, pure in 
brilliant in color as some 

tion of Millais. Flowers and fern 
exquisitely tended altar, 

faced English Sisters kneeling, 
iiar hymns out of an English 

hook—and Ruggles; all these 
one.

in the course of time Ruggles and 
Me brothers joined oar—not pink — 
Man, and, though he was several 
peers our junior, he stood upon an 
eqaal looting at once. It Is rather 
hard to remember differences ol age 
when you have all dug out of the 
«elf-same jam pat, upset milk into the 
the sugar basin, and abused each 
(iher reriprot ,viiy across a well-worn 

tablecloth He senior members of 
the fraternity usually talked while 
the others played; but, then, it hap- 
yiened uooaKumally that one ol the 
leaders would - » disgrace himself (or 
herself) as to propose to join the
• blindman's huh;" and Ruggles1 un
due familiarity with his betters may 
.have some explanation In their dis- 
Pnvelled hair, dusty clothes, and un
dignified habits of rough-and-tumble

.scrimmages on the floor. How much 
Ion the seniors may have had it would 

« -uabrci.inc years of wisdom to recall. 
I’robably every one of us, looking 
.hack, may turn to some such glori
ous page of youthful history. Sports 
shared, meals shared, plans shared, 

> -sind, the, the pathos of It that the 
«lad band is scattered, that the tea 
is brewed no longer to taste like that 

t sd the old study pot, and—worst of 
sorrow»—the children have grown to

V»

*'

9 !

differs

Ï

This is what du'flers about Rug
gles. And, moreover, with us, who 
4n an alien land spoke English, there 
eras that band of a common tongue 
Mrawlng us together, a rivet rare as 

rigold and strong as iron, the “prison 
bey" by which the shackles of exile 
•ell. Even to us Roman» born and 

’'♦red, and thoroughly imbued with the 
ride of the avis Romanus sum, this 

meant something that In a 
isolated from, and In a way 

raised us above, our fellow-citizens. 
Aa for Ruggles, to him the clvis Ro
am mis neither applied nor appealed, 

was a Briton, simply and uncon- 
tlly. By the time he had made 

First Communion and learned ge- 
raphy and g rammer—and catechism 

M the dear English Slsiters—his peo
ple began to say Reggies ought to 
*go home." It is tradition; from all 
Quarters of the globe English lads 
**go home’' to be taade men of, and 

to jknswer. So Ruggles ate 
of our bread and jam.

.going was a great loss to all 
him, and to the juvenile 

«digue in particular. He was not the 
•ret to leave, by any means; but it 
*nrt* every time. Those of us who 
eemained clung to one another, feel- 
dag like driftwood or wreckage, and 
wondering who next. These first 
W mash re are very terrible, but in the 
wane of Ruggles there was compensa

We began to take quite a new pride 
•a the youngster, and every year or 
=4hro there was the pleasure of getting 
Sim back for a few weeks at least, 

•His first home-coming proved a per- 
grct revelation He had grown about 
» loot, to begin with; his shoulders 
were broad and he had assumed^ suits 
el tweed. Also he had taken to him 

«Self what might be called an atmos
phere—a fresh, bracing, genial air of 
manliness that was pleasant to 
breathe. As a little lellow he had 
ferai timid, ami his extreme juniority 
way, nqebnscuiasly, have kept ' him 
la a somewhat subdued attitude ol 
Wind. Bui that was done away with; 
end the deference seemed to grow 
less and less lx-1 ween us, as it docs 
to senior comrades with every year of 
ttfe they put on

Much knocking about among “the 
lellows” was evidently reducing his 
feump of reverence; for now be looked 
the very oldest of us squarely in the 
lace with his clear eyes, and laughed 
II it happened to please him. Chiefly,
| think, he had taken to himself thd 

.atmosphere ol 
ewmg, the good-humor, the buoyant- j 
|v wholesome air. You may have seen 
bis double in lunnels (not a .“flabnel- 
led fool" by any means) vaulting 
ti-m es or I) Ing on hie bgck under the 
big trees around any on«*of the Eng
lish putdic schools. Hie accent grew 
more and more forcibly British. *id 
at each new appearance he brought 
ever fresh' idioms and the latest Eng
lish slang U was an exhilarating 
thing to talk to Ruggles. And yet if 
you happened, mi a Saturday even
ing, to go into the little chapel where 
hr made his First Communion, there 
was Ruggles on his knees preparing 
to go to confession, as humble and

Toward the sixteenth year of his 
lile Ruggles caused a sensation — a 
double one, I should say. First, he 
came home wearing knickerbockers 
and golf-stockings — a thing unal- 
tempted yet in Rome save by a few 
“mad Englishmen," but which im
mediately tired various members ol 
the community with a consuming de
sire to possess “things like Rug
gles;’’ and, secondly, he announced 
that he was going into the army. 
This created emotion deeper, if less 
patent, than Ruggles’ apparel It 
meant that our roads were to diverge 
henceforth forever, that Ruggles 
would become a mere name In the 
Anglo-Roman colony; perhaps, too. 
there were thoughts in the minds of 
some of ue that made us turn white 
faces from the light in hall-bitter, 
half-generous envy at his lot.

Ruggles himsell was much disturbed 
at the prospect of near examinations. 
In spite of good marks and steady 
work, he was not above the average 
standard, and he knew it. What he 
did excel in, though he did not know 
it, was uprightness, trustworthiness, 
and the true soldier'» respect for dis
cipline. As for courage, be had it of 
all kinds; the courage to lead a for
lorn hope and rejoice In it; the cour
age to bear mod, rain, sickness and 
waiting, the courage, finally, to tell 

God’s truth”—these are Ruggles’ 
own words, wrung from him in the 
anxiety of a scrape that threatened 
serious consequences, and for which 
his companions urged him to extricate 
himself by toogue-crart.

Just now, as I have said, Ruggles 
was sore bewildered. He was work
ing under a mathematical tub*, or 
coach, and the coach was “cram
ming" him. Ruggles would go «bout 
with troubled eyee, wondering how he 
could ever remember and how he 
could ever hold it all. If you asked 
him a question he would be a minute 
answering; having first to take his 
mental grip oil some desperate prob
lem and then bring K to bear upon 
the matter at hand. We all felt rath
er sorry for him, and he confessed to 
saying many a “Hail Mary" over his 
difficulties. But, what with “Hail 
Marys’’ and dogged persistence, Rug
gles passed.

After that he came home more rare
ly. He was up to his eyes and ears 
in work; and when he did come home, 
this tall, handsome, finely-drilled fel
low was full of a new knowledge 
which diverged farther and farther 
from the poor things we had possess
ed in common. I would scarcely dare 
even to call by their proper names 
the technical branches that were rou
tine to him; but though the terms 
were strange, be used them in a mod
estly frank way, as though uncon
scious ol, or condoning, our ignor
ance. And ii we grew very sure Rug
gles was going to be uncommonly 
strong on his own ground, we were 
still more sure be was an unusually 
nice boy. Of this another fact, leak
ing out later, made us still more cer- 
It was that all through his Sandhurst 
years he had not only said his Rosary 
every day but insisted upon saying it 
on his knees. Ruggles is not being 
held up as * pattern of every virtue, 
but what manhood and what knight
hood were in him it is just to say.

He was at Sandhurst still when the 
war in South Africa broke out; and 
our thought* traveled England-ward 
frequently as, in slow succession or 
in quick succession, from the front 
came the terrible stories of disaster 
following disaster; battles, ambushes, 
sickness, loss of lile, and chiefly the 
appalling and most honorable lists ol 
death swelled with the names of 
British officers. England was being 
drained; but, gallantly answering 
everv call, men and funds were forth
coming.

It was no surprise that the Sand
hurst men ready for “exams" got 
their commissions and were sent off 
post-haste; but the bread-and-jam
clique went “wild crazy" the day
Ruggles' class was called out. They 
had a year’s work before them yet, 
but it was no time to stop and think 
of it. Officers were badly needed; mid 
post-haste, as the others had gone be
fore them, the second batch went out 
Ruggles embarked with “his regi 
rnent"—it had actually come to that, 
that he had a regiment.and the name 
of it made our hearts beat fast for 
him, because the regiment wears a 
rather singular uniform and carries 
colors riddled at Waterloo. One of 
us, however, meeting Ruggles' moth
er in the street, with a face of dumb 
agony, dared ask no news.

What kept us in touch with him 
was the splendid work done in those 
dâys by newspaper correspondents of 
all" nationalities. INm and camera 
kept before the world at large those 
graphic episodes, seized upon the very 
plastic of life, at stations, on board 
transports, and in the TraiMaal pro
per. llow many of those, snapshots 

i ia*en u» nimseif ».r en(in(, ambulance and Red Cross 
ihe cricket field - must have bred heartaches'

There was always the possibility that 
this huddled heap, still torever. or 
that limp line of a form upon %a 
stretcher might be one ol your own.

In the course ol time, however, a 
breat joy came to us by this means 
A weekly paper published a group of 
the officers of a certain regiment hi 
connection with this line in the text: 
“The So-and-So's in particular be
haved with extraordinary gallantry. 
The fighting lasted ten hours, during 
which time the British troops had 
neither food nor water," etc., etc. 
What electrified us was that in the 
hack row, ban-headed, in undress uni

be was not changed one whit, from
the familiar twist of hair between 
temple and mid-forehead to the un
concern of the half-smiling lips upon 
the briar, only the young, young 'ace 
was connected with loose khaki, and, 
beyond the sturdy British figures, the 
broad, irregular markings ol the 
veldt pencilled the distance.

Our joy did not last very long 
Dtgbv Jones was killed about this 
time, and the Romans, who..had never 
tune, and the Romans, who had nev
er known him, drew torcther and 
spoke of it in hushed vdHVs Loss 
of life, they said, was a terrible 
thing, whether among Boer or Eng
lish, but what choked them was the 
holocaust that went up, with every 
one of those English schoolboys 
standing forth in his untried uni
forms, a target to the enemy’s guns.

“Especially," added one ol the 
group, “when you stop to think Rus- 
kin's thought of what sacrifice and 
toil go to the making of one perfect 
human life."

"Yes," pursued somebody else, 
“just imagine now if Ruggles, after 
all these years ol labor, study and 
eflort, should get killed in some ha' 
penny skirmish!"

“Ruggles isn’t going to get killed," 
protested the senior, sturdily.

No? You’ll breastplate him, I 
suppose."

Afewhich one of the juniors tittered 
cynically: “Armour him!"

Whereupon the senior, not being pa
tient of youth, stalked out of the 
room and picked up his hat.

Three of us were left in the twi
light, lolling on the lounge, and, as 
the study grew dark, the close human 
companionship and perfect sympathy 
induced us first to confess, and then 
to talk each other out of, our very 
positive fear. It was all fine enough 
to keep up appearances, but we knew 
as well as the Buck a certain line 
purporting that “bodies are not rocks 
nor ribbed with steel." Then again 
the heart, in its incredible beliefs and 
unbeliefs, argued out once more,' 
through the eternal infantileness ol 
its syllogizing, that nothing could or 
would happen to Ruggles, just be
cause—

There was a pull at the door-bell, 
and the senior stumbled in. He had 
not been gone thirty minutes.

“It’s done!" he said.
“What!"
“Ruggles."
“Hurt?"
“Dead."
Then one of us said, soberly: 

“Buck, it can't be. I don’t believe
it." '

“Hang it all! D’you suppose I’d 
invent it for fun? 1 just met his sis
ter down the street."

We were stiff a moment, then some
body jerked out: “What—what did 
she say?"

“I don’t know — not much. But 
it’s certain—no question at all about 
it. She wants us to pray for him."

To pray for Ruggles! That was the 
end of it. I could see the little boy 
in blue, so serious; and the big boy 
with the long stride, laughing. Pray 
for him? Prayers for the dead • • for 
Ruggles! • • I could see his face 
laughing now.

The rest we learned In time. How 
all a day and all a night they had 
Waited, screened by the little rough 
bushes or bits of stone on the broken 
hill, while messengers came and went 
with reports that the position was 
untenable, and the reiterated order 
that, at all costs, it must be held. 
It will be to their everlasting glory 
that, under pelting fire and amid tre
mendous sacrifices of life, officers 
were found who made the men believe 
that they could hold <it. Then came 
the order to advance.

Ruggles’ captain toppled over, shot 
in the bead as, with smiling lips and 
eyes of agony, he cheered his men on 
ward to the next stage of shelter. He 
cheered them there and fell Ruggles 
and another, bending over him, saw 
his eyelids flicker. It was the other 
who wrote. Then Ruggles stood up, 
because the honor of the British army 
required It. His steady eyes looked 
over, one moment, to the brown and 
purple of the distant hillocks, and to 
that range opposite, with its small 
pulls of intermittent smoke that 
would not cease. The grimy, mud- 
stained, panting men looked to him 
and he knew they would follow him 

Forward!" he exclaimed, starting 
to run before them — “forward 
We’ll do it yet!"

Then immediately the fine young 
figure thumped down upon its lace 
and lay there in the sun, with arms 
extended. It Was all our Ruggles did.

The Little Angel 
Of the Nile

•On the left bank of the river Nile, 
which waters Egypt not far from the 
city of Siout, lies a large market 
town called Sethfeh It presents 
beautiful sight from the rivef, as 
stands on an eminence surrounded 
palms and fig trees, and bushes 
the acacia and papyrus, as well 
fruit-bearing trees, covered with deli
cate blossoms or lusc ious fruits. The 
houses are low, with numerous little 
towers, which, as is the custom with 
the Egyptians,
Both Arabs and Copts live in this 
region, the former being mahonune- 
dans, the latter Christians, but dif 
fering from Catholics in many 
things. Among the dwellers in Seth- 
leh there was a man who. with his 
wife, became converts to Catholicism, 
and to them was born, in the year 
17H, a little boy to whom they gave 
the name of Abulcher.

The boy grew to be the joy of his 
parents, evincing early a gentle, 
frank, and amiable disposition. There 
was not in him the slightest trace of
levity, nor anything contrary to 
modesty and propriety in his bekav 
ior, although he was joyous and 
light-hearted. Abulcher constructed a 
little altar his room, on whbh he 
placed a picture of the Infant Jesus 
in His Blessed Mother’s arms, and 
adorned it with fresh flowers every 
day, and besides these lovely offer
ings, he placid there others wlich he 
gained througl self-denial; such as his 
portion ol fruit for his meals, which, 
after leaving im the altar all day, he 
would dist ibite to the poor ft night. 
He loved the Blessed Mother dearly, 
and would oftyn say, “I am thy ser
vant, 0 Mary'*' The children in that 
part of Egypt were generaly wicked 
and shanielesj, and when Abulcher 
was sent with them to keey the birds 
from eating thfc grain befoe it was 
fully ripe, he would reprov them for 
their sinful hafets and cowersations, 
and thus wouM draw iron himsell 
their ill-treatment and ven abuse; 
but they could ncl prevea him from 
continuing his modest was. It was 

beautiful si|ht, it is aid, to see 
this graceful, \nocent clild with his 
rod in hand, keeping the birds away; 
while his rude tyid rougi companions, 
with screams afd unbecoming ges
tures, were doin] 

When he was 
the Catholic mi 
that part of E 
trusted him with

would prepare them 
ary’s visit.

When he was four 
mother, at the requea 
sionary, entrusted 
care to be instructed 
longs to the ecclesiastii 
also to assist the good 
care of the altar and 
were no altar decoratioi 
of the world, so the 
flowers for the purpose 
season yielded none, he d1 
with the plumage of the

FAITHFULNESS.

Faithfulness is the explanation of 
many a successful career. Oppor
tunity and ability and the friendly 
assistance that may be given all tend 
to .further one’s eflorts, but the per
sistent, undauntcil faithfulness to la
bor in hand, in the very face of op
position and hindrance and obstacles 
is that which conquers. The charac
ter that is developed by devotion to 
duly, in‘life’s smallest undertakings, 
is being equipped for glorious 
achievements. Therein is found the 
secret of success.
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d rev 
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ollected as though he !form like the rest of them (and with
the colors of an hls- 

elieered on the
ja pipe stuck in his mouth), was Reg 
'gles—our Ruggles! It seemed too good 
j to be true. For a little while 
[had got him back amongst us, and

TRIAL PROVES ITS EXCE1 
I.ENCE.—The best testimonial one 
can have of the virtue of Dr. Thomas’ 
Ectectrfe Oil in the treatment ol 
bodily pains, coughs, colds and affec
tions of the respiratory organs, is 
trial of it. If not found the sovereign 
remedy it is reputed to be, then 
may be. rejected as useless, 

we that ba s

place of the Egyptians, and after
ward the asylum of the hermits who 
lived there during the persecution of 
the Christians. The location of 
these Catacombs is beautiful and at
tractive, although the Catacombs 
themselves are severely majestic To
wards Cairo the Nile widens consider
ably, and to the right high dills of 
naked rock rise up, in which are deep 
caverns extending from the base ol 
the mountains almost to the coast. 
When visiting these sepulchres ami 
while others were examining the curi
ous hieroglyphics of the dead Egypt
ians, which indeed was a very proper 
thing for them to do, as they were 
not all Abulchcrs, he would give 
himself to meditating on the lives 
of the holy hermits who had made 
these caves their homes. He passed

serve as dovecotes iArs,noe’ 80 renowned in history for 
its labyrinths, its pyramids, and obe
lisks, as well as the Sea of Moeris, 
and a little alter he passed these 
wonderful pyramids of Memphis, and 
the gigantic sphinx, under whose 
shade it is is said Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph rested during their flight 
from the cruel Herod's persecution 

At Cairo Abulcher visited a subter
ranean chapel, which, according to 
tradition, had been the habitation ol 
the Holy Family while in Egypt. 
“It was for me," he said to himself, 
"that they undertook all the dangers 
of the journey from Palestine to 
Egypt in an inclement season of the 
year, and over such rough and un
pleasant roads and through the sands 
of the desert, exposed to privations 
of all kinds, and in want ol the bar
est necessaries of life; and I, through 
the love of Jesus, have commenced a 
journey, yet He has provided me 
with everything that is necessary, al
though my way lies through a coun
try now known to me, and at the 
end of it 1 shall be received by the 
Holy Father and others as a dear 
child," and at the thought of the dif
ference in their treatment the tears 
rolled down his creeks.

From Cairo he went to Alexandria 
in a barge, passing through one of 
the great branches of the Nile, whioh 
later on divides itself into seven 
mouths, which form its wonderful 
delta. In passing through the canal 
which leads to the great city ol 
Alexandria, he saw the obelisks ol 
Cleopatra looming up before him, 
amongst which stood the very obe
lisk that now forms an interesting 
feature of the Central Park in New 
York City.

From Alexandria he embarked in a 
vessel going to Rome, in which he 
found other young men, who, like 
himself, were going to make their 
studies in the Urban College.

Eight months after Abulcher's en
trance into the college he was per
mitted to take the solemn oath that 
binds the person taking it to devote 
hie life to the missions, under the 
jurisdiction ol the Propaganda. It 
was on the least of the great arch
angle St. Michael that he pronounced 
these words: "I vow and swear that 
when commanded by the congrega
tion of the Propagation ol the Faith 
I will return directly to my province 
and there labor perpetually in the 
sacred ministry for the salvation of 
souls."

During his second year in college 
Abulcher became very ill and was 
obliged to submit to a surgical oper
ation, which he did with patience,, 
and he bore all his sufferings with a 
serene countenance, his eyes being 
fixed upon his crucifix. A cough soon 
after became too deeply settled upon 
his lungs to be cured, and at times 
his paroxysms of coughing were so 
violent that he was left in a state of 
great weakness, Hut nevertheless he 
continued his studies lor about six
years. His malady increasing, he
was sent to a monastery of Coptic 

n and i monks that stands on a piazza be-
od the hind the basilica ol St. Peter, to

the end that he might receive greater 
care than could be bestowed upon 
him in the Urban College Feeling 
convinced that his time upon earth 
was not to be long, he troubled him
sell no more about things of this 
world, even though he had only de
sired and Qscd them for a good pur
pose, but gave himself entirely up to 
contemplation of things of Heaven.

At such times as his former fellow- 
students visited him and showed upon 
their countenances the grief they felt 
at seeing him reduced to such a state 
he would cheerfully say, “Why do you 
grieve on my account? lie who suffers 
with Jesus has reason to render 
thanks to the good God who allows 
him a share in such a great honor, 
and in such great merit."

On the eve of the feast of Rt. 
Catherine of Siena Abulcher spoke foy 
some time to the good monks that 
visited him of the great love of this 
saint for the good God, and they, 
anticipating nfe serious danger that 

' night, left him at the usual hour for 
I retiring in the care of the inflrmar-

I
ian, who, after arranging him for the 
night, went to his own cell.

What psssed that night between 
Abulcher and his God was never 

j known, but the next morning, the day 
of St. Catherine's feast, he was found 
lying upon hia bed, dressed in his cc 
clesiastical habit, with his rosary 
wound around his hands, in which 
were clasped his crucifix.. His coun- 
ensnee wore a sweet sinile ami his 
a If open eyes were fixed upon the 
image of his God with a loving ex- 
ression, as though absorbed in sweet 
intcmplation. Abulcher was dead.
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Hie beauty. The sun, 
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praise the Most High. When1 
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when (in the boat, he would 
himself before Jesus Christ i!
Holy Eucharist in memory 
time when the Blessed Infant ai 
Mother were passing over the 
waters during their exile in 
Then in childlike esetasy he woi 
dress the waves of the Nile, a 
“Rejoice, ye waters, for you 
bearing your Creator," and 
hippopotamus would raise its 
from the water, or a crocodili 
pear upon its banks, he would 
out: “Praise the Lord, ye fishes 
all ye inhabitants of the wa 
praise ye the Lord." Then he 
call to the cranes and herons 
in long lines high up in the air 
praise the Lord with him. When 
grew older the good missionary 
him admitted into the Urban Col 
of the Propaganda in Rome, w 
young men are trained as priests 
the whole world.

Although Abulcher wept with 
at parting from his parents, he 
filled with joy at the thought of sul 
a future. His deportment in the hoi 
tfeat carried Ii m down the Nile Wl 
such that even the Mohammedans 
schismatics loved him, and enjoy 
conversing with him. 

i When they reached Antinnc Abu 
cher hastened to visit the Catacomb 
which had formerly been ^the buna1
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THE LITTLE ONE’S NAME,
vi'm losted! Could you find me, 

please?"
Poor little frightened baby!

The wind had tossed her golden fleece,
The wind had scratched her dimpled 

knees;
1 stooped and lifted her with ease, 

And softly whispered, “Maybe."

“Tell me your name, my little maid, 
I can’t find you without it."

‘My name is Shiney-eyes," she said,
“Yes, but your last." She shook her 

head.
“Up to my house ’ey never said 

A single thing about It."

“But, dear," I said, “what is your 
name?"

“Why, didn’t you hear me told you?
Dust Shiny-eyes." A bright thought

came;’
“Yes, when you’re good; but when 

they blame
You, little one—it’s just the same 

When illumina has to scold you?"

“But mamma never scolds," she 
moans,

A little blush ensuing,
“’Cepting when I’ve been a-frowing 

stones,
And then she says," the culprit owns, 

“Mehitablc Rapphira Jones,
What has you been a-doing?"

—Western School Journal.
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PIERRE, THE IMAGE BOY.

it a shadow, or a woman 
ling op the bridge? Under the 
ge the river ran, repulsive and 

with the tilth of the town; yet 
woman, for it was the poor wast- 

shadow of a woman, stretched out 
arms to it* longingly almost.

Itf her, pity her, oh, you good peo- 
»! She is no outcast from whom 

righteousness need turn; the vic- 
t-tée of misery, not sin. Such fault 
HTtàere has been, do not stop to ask 

it it was her own, only pity her 
glpew for her utter misery and wrctch- 

Yes, the fault, whatever it 
it was her own. Years before 

had been a happy girl, singing in 
the fields and amongst the vine.* of 
beautiful Brittany; then, still almost 

Ig child, was a wife, a mother and — 
ji scarcely more than a year for the 

whole story—a widow. 
f Poor Marie! when her young hus
band died she went back into the 
vineyards to work again, for there 
was the baby, too, to work for, and 
•id Jean Cabot, the image maker, 
took care of him for her during the 
day, and in return Marie cleaned up 
the house, and cooked the supper, 
when there was anything to cook, for 
Jean at night. And then the winter 
came and there was no more work 
for Marie in the fields and vineyards, 
and her hands were too rough for 
sewing, but she did what work she 
could for such as could give her a 
•opper or a meal, and her neighbors 
helped when they could, and Jean was 
good to her, hut it was a hard win
ter, and so long.

Tlien it was summer again at last, j sell them for 
and Marie worked again in the fields [ too infirm to 
and the vineyards, and sang like a 
bird at her work, with the joy of liv
ing. And Pierre was a twelvemonth 
old, and began to toddle and say 
“Mammie," and sometimes she would 
take him into the Helds with her and 
ait him down near her whilst she 
worked, and then she sang more 
blithely than ever Sometimes the 
other women and the harvest-men 
would stop in their work to listen to 
her. and would ask each other if they 
ever heard the like.

Then there came to the Breton vil
lage a stranger, a musician, taking 
his summer holiday, and he would 
come and lean over the gate or lie 
among the hay smoking his cigar la/.- 
jjy, and always he would he near 
where Marie was, listening to her as 
she sang. And he thought it was a 
shame to waste such a voice down in 
a little Breton cillagt and in the open 
fields, when there were many people 
in Paris who would rejoice to listen 
to ft In crowded halls, and would pay

their francs to her employers, and 
shower their flowers on the singer. 
So the scheme grew and grew in the 
stranger’s head, and he thought of 
the money he might make, and at the 
same tune the benefactor he would be 
to Marie.

If it were not for the child! He 
smoked his cigar and looked discon
tentedly at the little Pierre, as he 
dragged himself on to his feet by his 
mother’s skirts; and sometimes when 
the day’s work was over and the 
mother picked up her little one in her 
arms and carried him home, he would 
follow near enough to catch the soft 
lullaby with whieb she soothed him 
to sleep

But why do I make so long a story1 
Winter approached, poverty pressed, a 
man of the world persuaded with vis
ions of wealth and pleasure, she would 
be sent to Italy and there taught to 
sing; such a voice as hers the world 
had a right to, then she would re
turn to Paris, take the world by 
storm; wealth would shower upon 
her, and she could then send for lit
tle Pierre and make him happy with 
her wealth; but she must wot tell 
Jean Cabot, Jean would want her 
to take the child, and that would 
put a stop to everything, but if she 
left him Jean would be sure to look 
after him.

So one day. when Pierre sat up in 
his little bed and rubbed his eyes, 
no mother was there to smile al him 
or sing to him; and old Jean sighed 
and shook his head when he asked for 
her, and stroked his hair as hr fell 
asleep crying for her; and Ceaol was 
very good to him, and when Pierre 
was about three years old they came 
to Paris, for Jean thought that he 
might sell his images better there, 
and there were two mouths to fill out 
of his earnings instead of one. And 
when he grew old enough Pierre took 
the images out in a big basket to 

Jean, when Jean was 
get about much him

self.
Monsieur Lemoine sent Marie to 

Florence to be tratned in the best 
musical schools of that home of song. 
Her masters sent glowing accounts of 
their pupil’s progress, and once in 
three months Monsieur went over to 
hear her, and returned to Paris more 
and more assured of success. At the 
end of two years he made arrange
ments for her dehut. Paris flamed

the failure of his speculation and 
summoned the beat medical advice.

It was a severe case of pneumonia, 
and the doctors said the patient was 
fretting her only chance of life away 
—had she some secret trouble? Did 
Monsieur know, and could it be re
moved? Perfect calm was necessary. 
Who was Pierre, for whom she moan
ed continually in her half delirium? 
"Pierre, Pierre!" they could bear her 
voice in the room above, aed even 
Monsieur Ia*moine’s heart vMs touch
ed, through its callous selfishness, 
with something like remorse for hav
ing separated the mother from her 
child. He took a long night journey 
into Brittany, and would have 
brought the little one back with him, 
but Jean Cabot had left the place, 
and no one could tell him of his 
whereabouts.

On his return he learnt that Marie 
had taken a change for the better and 
the doctor now gave him every hope 
of her recovery, but, they told him 
gravely, her voice was entirely gone, 
she would never again speak above a 
whisper.

Monsieur sat for a while like one 
stunned, then he rushed to the cham
ber where Marie lay weak amt ill; he 
would ascertain with his own ears if 
this were true, if it were he was a 
ruined man; he had staked all on her 
education and gambled on his cer
tainty of her success—if she failed 
now!

lie came to her side and called on 
lier to speak to him, and when in an 
eager whisper, but only a whisper, 
she asked for Pierre (for she had been 
told of his errand, and her life had 
seemed to come back to her from that 
moment) he answered her not a word 
but went out from the house like a 
man stricken, and Marie was left in 
a strange land alone.

When she recovered and found that 
her voice was gone forever, poor 
Marie bowed her head and said her 
punishment was just, but i*e would 
return to Brittany and find her little 
Pierre, and no work she could do 
with her hands, no privation she 
could undergo, should be able to sep
arate her from her little one if God 
would restore him to her. So she 
worked her way stage by stage, do
ing such work as she could get on the 
road till she came to her old village; 
sh<t peeped in at the window of .lean's 

j cottage, and saw it full of little ones
with announcements of the wonder- j three or four and a wee mite such as
fui songstress whose magnificent 
voice was vouched for by the great 
musician, Monsieur Lemoine. Then 
about a fortnight before the date 
fixed for her appearance Monsieur Ijc- 
moinc received a telegram begging 
him to hasten at once to Florence, 
for it was feared Mile. Marie Dree 
was dying and she called perpetually 
tor Pierre. If Monsieur knew who 
Pierre was, would he let him know 
When Monsieur Lemoine reached Flor
ence he found poor Marie almost as 
death’s door. He was frantic, for

1’ierrc hail been slien she left him, 
but no Jean, and no Pierre. “Oh, 
God! not dead, not dead!" she said, 
and held her breath for fear, as she 
knocked timidly at the door.

The woman who answered her knock 
could tell her nothing but that the 
neighbors said Jean Cabot had gone 
to Paris this six months, and that 
was all that Marie could learn, and 
her heart grew heavy within her as 
she thought, “God has taken him 
out of my reach." Nay, that was not 
really so; it was Marie herself who

Dropsical Swellings
Backache, deposits In the urine, pain, smarting and scalding when 

urinating, lose of flesh, rheumatic pains and headache
are symptoms of

When the swelling takes place about the heart death usually 
oomee suddenly and unexpectedly In the form of

Heart Failure or Apoplexy.
The kidneys when in health filter from 

the blood the urea, which is in reality 
poisonous waste matter.

When the kidneys are weak and de
ranged the urea remains in the blood and 
causes it to become watery and deficient 
in nutritive quality.

Dropsical swellings are the result. At 
times the ill-effects are felt about the 
heart and death comes suddenly in the 
form of heart disease or apoplexy. With 
others the legs swell until they become of 
unwieldy proportions and require to be 
bandaged.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills prevent 
and cure dropsical swellings and all the 
dreadful symptoms of kidney disease. 
They cure thoroughly by striking directly 
at the root of the trouble and setting the 
kidneys right.

Mr. Jamoe Treneman, 6S0 Adelaide 
•treat, London, Ont., etatee :—•• Two years 
ago I was laid up with kidney disease and urinary 
troubles. Besides the pain and Inconvenience caused by 
these troubles. I became dropsical, and my lego 
would swell up eo thaï I could scarcely 
go around at all. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, I procured a box. and continued the use of 
this valuable medicine until now I can say for a certainty 
that I am entirely cured. I never took any 
medicine that did me so much good, and am firmly con
vinced that if it had not been for this medicine 1 would 
not be working to day."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Are wonderfully successful in curing all diseases which arise from uric acid in the blood. 
They act directly on the kidneys and Jiver, invigorate these filtering organs to health and 
activity and insure their perfect working. In thousands of homes in Canada and the 
United States they are kept constantly on hand as a preventative and cure for kidney and 
liver derangements, Brights disease, dropsy, biliousness, stomach troubles and constipa
tion. There is no medicine that is so prompt and thorough in removing tSekabhe, bodily

pains and all the distressing accompaniments of 
kidney disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose—25 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. t
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had put him out of her reach, but the 
thought grew stronger and stronger 
as she sought and sought vainly for 
him in the streets of big Paris, 
whither she had begged her way, and 
at last when she had loaferi for him 
day after day and month\nd after 
month till a year had gone, it bred 
a kind of despair in her heart, as she 
thought, “God is not satisfied with' 
my repentance, since He does not 
give my darling back to me."

Then she grew sullen and said she 
would pray no more, she ceased to 
go to the different churches even on 
Sunday, as she had done at first in 
the hope of meeting him there, and 
so she missed the moat likely place of 
finding him. At first she had had 
plenty of needlework; her hands were 
soft enough now for sewing, poor 
Marie, but as she lost the hope of 
finding Pierre and nursed the sullen 
thought of God's anger, she grew in
different, and her work was badly ex
ecuted and unpunctual. Poverty and 
misery came on apace, and at last I 
think she would have feared to meet 
Pierre more than she longed to do so 
—and it was six long, weary years 
since she had left him Oh, pity her, 
pity her' She stood on the bridge and 
looked down into the Seine and rest
ed her arms on the parapet; then she 
rested her bead on them and looked 
up at the stars.

“If one, only one really cared," she 
half whispered. “Ah! and it I dared— 
if I dared. Take back the life Thou 
hast given; 'tis the one only gift I 
possess now, and Thou gayest me so 
many, and I—some I have thrown 
away, some have been stolen from 
me, shall I throw this last, too. this 
last thing called life—life! yes, I am 
alive, a living thing, that is What I 
am. What is that it says:

“ ‘Every living thing, praise thou 
the Lord!

“ ‘If 1 ascend into heaven, Thou 
art there;

“ ‘If I descend into hell, Thou art 
there.’

“Hell! yes, 1 suppose that is where 
I should go."

The thought scarcely conveyed more 
misery to her mind than she was en
during already. Her mind wandered 
on and repeated half mechanically the 
old remembered fragments.

“ 'Who shall confess to thee in 
hell?’ Confess, confess, yes; I might 
confess, but l.ow can I? It is so long 
ago."

Then her thoughts wandered into 
Brittany; how beautiful the meadows 
were and the grape vines, and the stiff 
standing corn; and the flow of the 
murky river beneath her was changed 
into the purling of the village brook, 
and thought and memory merged into 
a dream, a dream in which she was a 
happy young mother again, and sang 
Pierre to sleep in her arms; then 
dream awoke again to reality, such a 
cold reality, and she had slipped 
down to the pavement, and the river 
ran beneath her, and—what was it 
she held in her hands? With a cry she 
let it fall to the ground; then lifted 
it and raised it to her lips—it was a 
crucifix.

As her lips touched it in an invol
untary act of reparation, she shiver
ed and would fain have rid herself of 
it. If it could have been put out of 
sight, she might have even yet taken 
the fatal leap. Should she leave it 
on the bridge? Some one might come 
along and stamp on it. She placed it 
hastily under her shawl; she must 

j take care of it until she could put it 
in a place of safety.

Once more she looked towards the 
river, and in one of the niches close 
to where her head had been resting 
she saw bread. Eagerly her hand was 
stretched out for it. She was too 
eager to satisfy her hunger to won
der how the bread came there, or the 
crucifix; but little Pierre’s angel 
knew.

Ah! the good God reads many stor
ies in the world more beautiful, more 
sad and wonderful than any that are 
written for our eyes to read; we could 
not read them, for our eyes would be 
full of tears blotting out all the
page, for we could not see all the 
|iast and the present and the future 
all at one glance, we are not as He 
is, with whom “the past is always 
present and the future not progres
sive;” we should not see all the "sor
rows turned into joy.” But God lets 
us know at least some parts of the 
beautiful stories of the earth, though 
there are perhaps even deep recesses 
of love and devotion in these poor 
hearts of ours which men the bright 
angels of heaven do not penetrate, 
and perhaps God wills that only the 
Human Heart of Jesus, and the heart 
that reflects His own, shall know 

I these depths.
j So perhaps the angels who looked 
j down at the little Pierre, kneeling 
there close beside the seften that 

j parted the chapel of Le Sacre Coeur 
1 from the high altar, did not quite 
j know all the thoughts that were in 
his baby heart, as he bowed his head 
for the iienedietion

“Adoremus m aeternum, adoremus 
. iiuaeternum" (i>et us adore forever") 

s;fm? the choir lmgmu|(ly, “Adoremus 
in aeternum!" breathed the ip cense 

, faintly: “Adoremus in aeternum'" re
sponded the child's heart, exultingly,

I in language of his own. * 1

It smited as if Pierre was loth to 
I leave the church that night; tears 
! rose unbidden in the child’s eyes, as 
: lie whispered once «again his oft-re
peated prayer. “God bless niv poor ! 
pretty little mother and send her 

1 home to me."
1 Old Jean Cabot always called her 
■ his pretty little mother, and so 
Pierre did so too. He did not know 
whv .lean tailed her so, nm why 

; sighnl when lie spoke of heg

if!

r
in the morning, and he wondered 
she had eaten the bread and if
crucifix had comforted her.

And then his eyes chanced to light 
upon a very ugly corbel that held up 
the chancel roof; it was so very ugly 
that it reminded him of Jean, and 
no doubt it was as good as it was 
ugly, just lise Jean Was. And when 
he thought of Jean he remembered 
that he would be waiting lor his sup- 
per. so he said one more little pray
er, and when he walked down the 
aisle the tears were all gone out of 
his eyes.

God bless thee, little one'" Oh, 
there is no one who would be saying , 
it t-o poor little Pierre! No one? 
Then perhaps it was Our Lady whis
pered it as he passed her image in 
the porch, or perhaps it was that 
woman stealing into the church as be 
passed out of it, and who shivered 
and drew her shawl closer round her 
as he splashed her with the holy wa
ter..

A little later, coming down the 
aisle, Fere Joseph almost stumbled 
over a figure kneeling, or rather, 
crouching, by the Pieta, just outside 
the chapel of Le Sacre-Coeur A pair 
of despairing' eye* were raised to
wards him in piteous appeal, as Marie 
held the little cracifix, which she had
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carried about all day, towards him I
“Take it, please take it," she !^honc Main 5»2

whispered
It is a long way to travel, all the 

way from despair to hope, but Pere 
Joseph was a faithful guide, and be
fore he left the church one more sor
rowful soul had heard repeated over 
her the words of the sinless One.
“Thy sins are forgiven thee. Go in 
peace." And before she left the church 
he had led her to where, above the 
dead Christ of the Pieta, there hung 
a picture of the Resuurection, a pic-1 
lure so beautiful that men came from 
all parts of the world to see it.

In the daylight thÉre could be seen 
the figures of soldiers in the back-1 
ground, and in the distance Mary ;
Magdalen and the other holy women 
coming with sweet spices that they 
might anoint the Lord But the aisle 
was very dim, and when Mary looked 
at it, the white-robed figure of the 
risen Christ shone out alone—almost 
like a vision. And having received 
anew the eternal hope, the earthly 
hope was springing again in Marie’s 
heart, yet it should be as God will- ; 
ed, always as He willed.

Pere Joseph put Marie in the way 
of work; not much, but still enough, j 
and her needs were few. And this time 
there was no lack of diligence to »eep 
it, for she had found Pierre, though 
as yet she had not had the courage 
to claim him; she had known him ! 
from the first Sunday when he and <
Jean came to church together, but 
she was afraid of Jean, afraid even 
of Pierre Ah, if she had only known 
how he loved her! And »o the long, | 
dreary winter wore on, and Marie 
stitched and stitched and scarcely al
lowed herself enough food to keep 
body and soul together; saving her 
money for little Pierre and yearning, ! 
as only a mother's heart can yearn, ! 
to clasp her boy in her arms.

In the mornings Pierre would leave 
his basket of images in the porch 
whilst he heard Mass, and at first 
Marie would watch him from a dis
tant corner half hidden by a pillar, 
forgetting that he would not know 
her, but by and by she chose a seat 
next him on week days when Jean 
was not there, and sometimes in 
passing his hand would touch hers.

Then all day Pierre would tramp 
the streets with his images, and to 
Pierre life was one long meditation, 
thinking of the dear Lord they re
minded him of; how could he ever for
get Him whilst Jesus ever pointed to 
His wounded Heart, and Mary ever 
held the Divine Babe in her arms?
And sometimes Marie met him, and 
once or twice he smiled at her as she 
passed.

Then came a time of great anxiety 
to poor Marie, when, day after day, 
she looked for Pierre and he did not 
come; love urged her to go in search 
of him; fear held her back. The days 
grew to a week, and when Sunday 
came and brought with it neither 
Pierre nor Jean, Marie ran to the j 
little street where they lived, and 
whither she had tmee followed Pierre 
that she might know, and trembling 
she mounted the common stair which 
led to Jean’s garret. She knelt down 1 
in the dark corner beside the door, i 
and if she prayed it was a wordless 
prayer, her heart was so full

Presently the door opened and Pere 
Joseph came out; he did not speak to 
Marie, but passed along quickly, and 
Marie bowed her head in silence till 
he was out of sight.
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When courage came to her she push
ed open the door and looked Jean 
sat by the fire half-dared with sor- j 
row and weariness. On his little bed 
by the window Pierre looked as 
though his soul might be in heaven 
already, so beautiful the child looked 
that his mother’s cry of anguish was 
hushed upon her lips, and she sank 
softly on her knees beside him.

“Pierre, my own little one'" she 
said, softly. The child opened his j 
arms to her. “Mother," with a sigh 
of content as he negtled against her, 
breast, “Mother." with joy unutter-1 
aide as he fell asleep in her arms; 
and as he slept the angel of death 
value; but when they would have tak-1 
cn hiiu from his mother’s arms, they j 
were powerless to unclasp thetri ten- 

hc I der clinging; and together Pierre and 
! his mother stood before 1 he jixlg-
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What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
■fou used common soap.

Sunlight
Soap
SoMea Jubilee of St. Michael's 

( c liege
(Continued from page 5.)

Michael s College may still continue 
4a prosper and that when we Bishops 
Wave beet#returned the day will come
writes many more etedents ol St.
•tehael’s will wear the mitre, when 
the Archbishop will be a Cardinal, 
wad when His Excellency will wear 
-dhe tiara. (Laughter and applause)

TOAST OK THE ALUMNI.
proposed thew. Father Teefy 

it of the Alumni.
nr. Father Northgraves, in the 
ne of his speech said: It is a 

that I have been enabled to 
(MW friendships of so many years 

■egn. Two generations have almost 
«meed away, or at least a genera
tion and a half, since I left college, 
tout 1 have looked at the progress of 
*hte college, both material and liter- 

«MTf, with great pleasure, I assure 
4oa. There is • child of this ool- 
*mge up in our diocuee—I belong to 
-he Diocese of London. Se have a 
ianghtrr eoUnge in that diocese, 
aught by the Name Fathers who are 

teaching in ti-.v college here, and its 
progress Is commensurnle with that 
•*f its parent establishment, and we 
•ope will continue to be and we may 
suite the two in one and observe 

*4Mr memory as one, because they 
man inseparably connected both by 
Hhe teachers, who are Interchanged 
-sometimes, and by the pupils who 
are sometimes Interchanged.

#MR FOY, M. L. A.
.1. J. Foy, K O., M. L. A.t Your

• Kxcellency, My Lords, Gentlemen—It 
oven me a great deal of pleasure as 
the President cl the Alumni to ac
knowledge the toast which has been 
<u well recievrd and so beautifully 
«reposed by Dr. Teefy and responded 
-• by Father Northgraves. This is a

y oust day for St Michael's College, 
a gala day, a red-letter day, and I 
am sure that the pleasure is one that 
the Alumni enjoy as much as the 
faculty of the college and as much as 
the young men who are a* present at
tending this institution. The Alumni 

.•» Association docs not do a great deal.
I do not think it hai many opportun- 

n ikies of doing much, but- we get some 
— el the reflected glory that belongs to 

-hit. Michael’s College, and I trust 
* that all the young men who are lear

ning the college and who will serve it 
dffie Mure years, will join In the 'Ae-| 
«•eolation so as to keep up their con- 
mnetion with their Alma Mater and 
Stehe an interest in it, and come to 
•ar'annual meetings, and those of I 
•hen who have a long life may per- 
tepu be here at the next Jubilee. I 
have not the veuerable honor of being 
am of the ftrtt pupils of the colleget 
out it is fort y-five years since I first 

«• *dtered Its portals, and toy memory 
tp She college goes back beyond that 

<5flto6» so that I van almost look back 
^ '1he whole half century that we are 

to-day celebrating (Applause). I| 
have had the privilege of knowing 
the great pioneers who have been re
tried to to-day—Father Soulcrin and 

is noble band of Frenchmen and 
Iriahmen, who came out and planted 
iktholic education In this city, and 
1 have the pleasure of knowing them 
wad of being brought up under them, 
matching then career and profiting 
"By their noble example. Your good 
Superior to-day said that if the suc- 
mmors of these men would walk in 
•hair footsteps, that is all that need 
he accomplish! d and I think that 
•hat indeed a ill he a great ambition 
da attain, ioi they were great men, 

mem of enterprise, men of sell-sacri- 
P See, men of zeal, men enthusimtic in 

religion and *u education, and the 
remit of their work has been explain
ed to you to-day by abler persons 
thaa myself could attempt to explain 
ft. But if St Michael’s College will 
aoatium in the old pathway we don’t 
vsaat anything greater, anything no- 
Mar than wbwt lias been accomplished 
la the past If the past will be an 
laflex of the future, the future will 
thm relive t what has beendon^inl 
Me past, then 
the honor thai|

• Mb name ol St. Michael’s C’ollegel 
- Will be great indeed. On behalf ui the

Atamni 1 have to thank you very 
madi fot 11h i h-ndtd reception that] 

vc given to this toast, and to

ure to propose to you the health o( 
Our Guests.

The Archbishop of Ottawa respond
ed.

MR F. A. ANGLIN, KC.
Frank A. Anglin, K.C.: Your Ex

cellency, My Ix>tds, Archbishops, 
Bishops and Gentlemen—It*is with 
sincere pleasure that as one who is 
not an Alumnus of this institution 1 
rise to join in congratulating the
teachers, the professors and thev
Alumni and pupils of St. Michael s 
College upon the attainment to-day of 
their Golden Jubilee. We are all de
lighted to participate in the hospi- 
taility of the college upon this happy 
day. It is not alone because the 
college has produced and sent lorth 
many distinguished prelates, Arch
bishops and Bishops, pastors and 
priests innumerable throughout this 
Province, throughout this Dominion, 
throughout the adjoining United 
States, not alone because it has pro
duced men who are foremost in the 
professions both of law and of medi
cine; but because this college has, 
from the time it was first Instituted, 
lived up to that which has always 
been its motto, that which to-day is 
hung over your head, Your Excel
lency, as the motto of this institu
tion—“Teach me Goodness and Dis
cipline and Science”—that we to-day 
are proud of St. Michael’s College. 
(Applause). I say it has lived up to 
that motto, and why do I say so? 
The evidence of it is around me upon 
every side. It is because It has pro
duced and sent forth men who are 
foremost citisens of the land, but4 
who are beet known .not an lore- 
most citizens, but as good ci tisane— 
(hear, bear Hand it is moot proper 
that upon this occasion we should be 
able to hear, as we have heard from 
the lips of His Grace of Torodto to
day, that the future of this college is 
assured, that the future of this 
college promisee to be more brilliant 
than its past, and that His Grace 
has reason to expect from those who 
are to go forth in future years from 
St. Michael’s College that they will 
reflect no discredit upon those who 
have been their predecessors in the 
various walks of life. Not only for 
the sake of St. Michael's College, not 
only for the sake of this Canada, that 
we all love so much, it is important 
that in years to come we may have 
reason to be as proud of those who 
are pupils of St. Michael’s as we 
have reason to be proud of those 
who to-day represent the Alumni ol 
St. Michael’s College. (Applause).

It is the wish of all our guests 
here to-day, that in the years to 
come the students of St. Michael’s 
may be as distinguished, may be as 
honorable, may be as upright, to 
sum dp, may be as good citizens as 
those who have gone forth in days 
gone by. Let St. Michael’s con
tinue to do good work as it has 
commenced, and on this most auspic
ious occasion, because we are cele
brating this gala day In this new 
building, because we have all reason 
to be proud of the most happy augury 
for the future, and it only remains 
for those who are to-day students of 
the college to fulfil that happy au
gury and to make the future of St 
Michael’s College as brilliant as has 
been its past. (Loud applause).

THE BISHOP OF LONDON.
IBs Lordship, Bishop McEvay ol 

London: Your Excellency, Lords and 
Gentlemen—I have been asked to pro
pose the toast of the institution it
self to which all the grand speeches 
have been made, I may say, Your 
Excellency, that St. Michael’s College 
has done more than educate the stu
dents in Toronto. It has, as Father 
Northgraves observed, sent forth an
other good institution, which is not 
quite as large as this perhaps, but 
with the help of God and the future 
years we will attain the same ex
pansion that they have here, and we 
intend to excel it if we can. I am 
sure that His Grace, the Archbishop 
of Toronto, deserves great praise and 
credit for the many hard years that 
he spent up there working day in and 
night in very often in building up 
that grand institution which is known 
as Assumption College, in Sandwich, 
Ontario.

DR. TEEFY REPLIES.
>Rev. Dr. Teefy: Your Excellency — 

Whether it is the “bonum" or wheth
er it is the “opus” one or the other 
or perhaps both devolves upon the 
Superior to speak on behalf of its 
faculty for the institution over which 
he has the responsibility of presid
ing. I will not occupy your time at 
any length and so try your patience

__  ___  ___ It is a special privilege for me to
indeed the glory and reply on behalf of my colleagues, and
wiU alwavs surround bear testimony to their spirit of

self-sacrifice, to the spirit of devo
tion, to the earnest work which, in 
the heat and burden of the day, we 
are bearing in this noble and great 
cause of education. Perhaps educa-

and devoted is the great work of ! religion. No wonder if they failed ol 
tanning the clergy and hierarchy, who success in life
are of course the lawfully authorized i unpassloned sentences Dr. Teefy
teachers of Christianity; and second
ly, ,it has the créât duty of educa
tionists to provide a higher educa
tion for those whom God has not 
called to the clergy, but who are go
ing forth into the world trained in 
that school to which Mr. Anglin re
ferred, so well trained with bonitas in 
their heart, with discipline in their 
will, and with real true science in 
their intellect; and 1 hope and trust, 
and I bear witness before Your Ex
cellency on behalf of my colleagues, 
and on behalf of my young profes
sors, I bear witness and cheerful

appealed to Catholic parents to send 
their boys to colleges. Without higher 
education they would be handicapped 
in the race. In education they would 
find not only a help to successful citi
zenship but an aid to right Catholic 
living.

Turning to the present condition and 
future prospects of the college qvm 
which be presided, Father Teefy said 
the past fifty years had been more 
overshadowed by clouds than bright
ened by sunshine. The Basilian teach
ers had done their best, but the Cath
olic body that should support the

witness, that they are doing all that college had lamentably failed. Gener- 
sacrifice can do, and all that human 0sity to charitable institutions was
strength can do ta carry on still the rule and a good rulb, but charity

Week entrusted M(j justice to themselves,, their child-
1 ™ot 'ren and their religion demanded that

they support the cause of advanced

higher the great 
to St Michael’s College, 
think that the success of an institu
tion like this lies merely in the bril
liancy of its Alumni, though they 
tell well for its success. I do not 
think that it* success is material; 
far from it. The success of this in
stitution, as the success of every 
Catholic institution lies forever in 
the fidelity and constancy and gener
osity and earnestness and the spirit 
of self-sacrifice which will manifest it
self in its faculty, its Superiors and 
iu its students. (Applause). What 
these last fifty years have brought 
forth, what that little seed cast 
down on Queen street, sown in nar
row ground there, and then trans
ported here, and grown perhaps to a 
good tree, where birds may come and 
shelter themselves; what these fifty 
years have brought forth, I look for
ward indeed with higher hopes than 
you, Father Provincial, and I will 
have passed away and I trust re
ceive some reward, and do hope that 
the young boys who are here to-day 
in their teens will live to celebrate 
the centennial, and then they will 
find the same motto above then and 
the same hope realized that genera
tions have gone forth from these halls 
trained in goodness, trained in dis
cipline, trained in science, but above 
all, trained in their Holy Faith and 
in loyalty to the Holy See. (Loud 
applause).

The Rev. Dr. Conroy: I have the 
distinguished pleasure of having been 
both a pupil and a teacher of St. 
Michael’s. I was present here as a 
student on the occasion of the Silver 
Jubilee, and I am most delighted to 
be here as an Alumnus on this the 
Golden Jubilee. Of course a great 
many things have been said and 
claimed for the old students. You 
can see by my youthful appearance 
that I can lay no claims to these 
praises. (Laughter.) and yet I am 
more inclined, and I think we all 
are, to be reminiscent than prophetic 
on an occasion of this kind. We all 
have memories that might well be 
given expression to, but if we all 
told our story I am afraid we would 
not close these exercises at a suffi
ciently early hour. Although we have 
much to boast of with regard to the 
past record of St. Michael’s, it will 
not be a sufficient record for the 
future. The world is indeed a hero- 
worshipper, but it does not pay its 
worship long to heroes. They for y et 
the praises of yesterday in the new 
coming hero of to-morrow.

The question of higher education, 
broader education, is well worth 
consideration. I think that the word 
“higher education” is very much 
abused in our day. We might say 
“Broader Education," but with re
gard to the advancement of higher 
education, I think there has been 
very little advance made. A man 
may extend his possessions by a 
spirit of expansion; he may walk all 
round this globe, and yet never have 
raised himself a particle; he has re
mained always on the same plane. In 
order to speak of higher education we 
must go higher up, and that means1 
we must go nearer unto God, and 
therefore in proportion as God is in 
education, is education high, and in 
proportion as God is out of it is 
education low.

You will find that men are telliug 
you that God has no part in scienci 
and yet we are told the love of God. 
the tear of God, is the beginning of 
wisdom, and men therefore that have 
not God in their education have not 
yet reached the very beginning of 
wisdom.

The toast of sister institutions of 
learning followed.

bow much honor we feel in being tion to-day is undergoing somewhat of

ORATORICAL "AND MUSICAL 
TERTAINMENT.

EN-

Rev. Dr. Teefy Delivers a Ringing 
Call to Catholics in Behalf of 

Higher Education.

present here to-day on the invitation 
wf the college to take part in this 
proceeding 1 hope there will be a 
memorial of them preserved so that 
letenr students may know the his 
àmry ol the college, mav know the il those Ideals rather 
tiestrious Apostolic Delegate who is make our education 
Mere to-day, the illustrious Arch- 
•WéMop.s who have honored this festi
val with their presence, the illustri
ous Bishops from other dioceses as 
well as from oar own, and that a 
perpetual record may be kept of it,
•o that those who are to follow will 
•mow what has been done on this 
•Ttieth 
in the

an evolution, a change We cling, how
ever, here, to those old Ideals which 
have been praised in k such eloquent 
language both by Your Excellency 
and by other speakers. We cling to 

than help ■ to 
| too utilitarian 

and too materialistic. (Hear, hear). 
I do not think that we need to be 
•fraid, however, of approaching it 
nearer and doing a good deal more 
in the great work of science, for 
this reason especially, that as .long 
as we hold the torch of faith in our
hand we need not be afraid of the 

anniversary, and mav walk} glimmer and the little light that 
footsteps of their predcces-1 scientific investigation may afford us

0 » However, the great work of Catholic 
Dr Teefy: Yjur Excel- i education is two-fold in this conn

ards me very great pleas-j try. It Is, as It has been, earnest

An oratorical and musical enter
tainment was arrangcdNor the even 
ing in the old College Hall, which 
was again attended by the Apostolic 
Delegate, the members of the hier 
archy and clergy. The hall was 

' crowded to overflowing.
Thomas Mulvey, K.C., having been 

called upon for a speech declared very 
emphatically that higher education for 

j Catholic laymen was behind the' times 
; and that there was .no getting away 
from the fact.

This speech brought Rev. Hr 
Teefy, President of the College, to 
his feet. ,He approved Mr. Mulvey’s 
candid expression and declared that 
he himsejf would endorse its truth 
Catholic young men were not beinf 

for the world as thorough) 
thqlr neighbors. Many of the* 

rawn from the parochial 
in as they had passe* 
look and bad tea 
No wonder if they fa 

the practices of the.

Wen- jrithdr 
sell on Ik os i

education also. He declared in all 
sadness but with honesty and candor 
that the English-speaking Cath
olic world of America and Great 
Britain would be condemned before 
the bar of God for indifference to the 
need of more advanced education of 
the laity. The subject was very near 
his heart and he felt that the truth 
must be openly avowed.

Something had been accomplished 
for St. Michael’s by the addition of 
the new wing and improved equip
ment. But much more remained to 
be done. He had collected $30,000, 
and he acknowledged the generosity of 
many non-Catholics in the collection 
of that sum. He would indicate 
some portions of the task still wait
ing to be undertaken in order to 
demonstrate the pressing need of en
dowments confronting St. Michael’s. 
They should tear down the old hall 
in which they were assembled and 
raise it a storey. They should bring 
the young boys up out of the base
ment class rooms into modern well 
equipped rooms. They needed a gym
nasium to meet the demands not only 
of the college boys, but of the Cath
olic young men of the city who come 
to it. An adequate reconstruction of 
the old portion of the buildings could 
not be deferred very long, the present 
condition of things being little short 
of disgraceful (applause).

Addresses were also delivered by 
Dr. Conroy and Mr. J. J. Foy, M. 
L. A.

The following were the musical 
numbers: 1—Selection, Roman Carni
val March (Mendelssohn), Orchestra. 
Selection—Overture to Tancredi (Ros
sini), Orchestra. Song—Israel (King), 
Mr. J. Costello; Selection—March 
from Tannhauser (Wagner), Orches
tra; Chorus—Onward (Geibel), College 
Glee Club; Selection—Spanish Wed
ding Serenade (Silva), Orchestra; 
Selection—Jolly Student’s March 
(Flynn), Orchestra

AN ADDRESS AND AN ODE.
Mr. J. Gibbons delivered an address 

of welcome and Mr. Thomas O’Hagan 
read the following Jubilee ode, which 
he had composed:

VESTIGIA RETRORSUM.
Gather we here to-night, O comrades 

dear,
To greet with love and joy this Gold

en year?
We bring to crown thee, Alma Mater 

fond,
The flowers our hearts so long have 

held in bond.
For fifty years thy faith has led the 

way
And filled each night with splendor 

of the day;
For fifty years thy kind and gentle 

hand
Has led our wayward footsteps thro’ 

the land.

Herp then to-night we cluster ’roun 
thy feet

And storm with love the old matera 
al seat,

Where Faith and Science shed their 
radiant light

And Truth has Yea red for us an al
tar bright.

‘Students of long ago, grey-bearde 
boys

With increment of love if not of 
noise

Wc meet across the years that bind 
our brow, >

Some captains, pilots, watchers on 
the prow.

What glorious vision ours! A Golden 
Jubilee

Spreads every sail that dwells upon 
life's sea;

What ventures bold amid the stress 
and storm!

What gallant souls! How rare each 
beauteour torn»!

God’s battleship is mann'd from stern 
to prow

And faithfuj is each seaman to his 
vow.

Each cruiser knows full well the chan
nel mined

And every season fraught with dan
gerous wind.

All this thy labor, Alma Mater dear, 
Through every fortune of each ripen

ing year,
In Church and State thy voice is 

wisdom’s call
Ringing along Time’s academic hall. 
A trumpet blast, a summons to each 

soul,
To do the things of God—whate’er tho 

goal.
i Because of this thy work is truly 

great,
The season of thy fruitage never late.

! But puise wc here beside life's al
tar fire

' ’o strike the chords of Memory’s 
golden lyre, 

t seems but yesterday 'neath mur
muring pine
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A Watch and Chain a- ~r
Stem Wind and Set, y lehO

"HE popular Watch 
for the people—a 
low-priced time
piece bearing the 

trade mark of one of 
the largest and richest 

^ IS concerns in America,
noted for their reliabi
lity.

You can buy this 
Watch complete, with 
vest chain, for One 
Dollar and Twenty- 
Fiv£ Ceifts.

We guarantee this 
Watch for one year. The guarantee made good at 
this store for your convenience. This means satis
faction to you or your money back.

Asa boys’ Watch it cannot be surpassed.
Thousands of them sold to, and worn by,' mech

anics, students and professional men.
Travellers and sportsmen recommend them. Hav- 

*ng tested them they find they do not vary a minute 
a week.

Each Watch tested and regulated. They leave 
the store in running order.

Neat in appearance, size and weight. It keeps 
time—it costs little.

A NEW SHIPMENT
1,«00 Amerleem Nickel Lever Watches, stem wind 

and stem set, duet-proef eases with vest chain. The 
usual American pries for this Watch le •«.«6.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $1.25
Mail Order customers add 6c for postage

ADDREis, Robert S__
' ' Dept. C. R.
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PSON conPANVLIMITED,

Enroll’d we stood and drank thy 
classic wine.

It seems but yesterday and yet how 
far

Between life’s morning and its even
ing star;

Then saw we but the footlights on 
the stage

Now dreams are turned to deeds on 
every page.

Vestigia retrorsum! Backward we 
trace

Thy altar-light a guiding gift of 
grace;

Around thy shrine we kneel in faith 
and prayer

And greet thee Alma Mater ever fair. 
And when God’s love has filled thy 

lap with flowers
And Truth and Duty builded well the 

hours,
May that great saint who triumphed 

in the fight
Record the names of those who joy 

to-night!
PONTIFICAL REQUIEM MASS.

On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, 
Pontifical Requiem Mass for the de
ceased professors, alumni and bene
factors of the college was celebrated 
by His Grace the Archbishop of To
ronto. The assistant priest was 
Vicar-General McCann; deacon, Rev. 
T, Collins; sub-deacon, Rev. J. E. 
Clark, Collinsville. The Apostolic 
Delegate assisted and the Bishops of 
Peterborough and Pembroke were pre
sent in the Sanctuary. All of the 
clergy were present.

From 4 to 6.30 on Wednesday the 
new wing was open to visitors.

j DEATH OF FATHER CARAYON.

News from Hamilton mentions the 
1 death In France of Rev. Father Cara- 
yon, who from 1863 to 1867 was as- 
sitant to Rev. Father Gordon in that 
city. During the cholera outbreak he 

: w*s unremitting in hie devotion to 
the sick, and made friends in all de

nominations. From Hamilton he 
went to Brantford, and later on re
turned to France.

CONDOLENCE.

At the regular meeting of Branch 
49, C.M.B.À., held on April 21, 1903, 
the following resolution of condolence 
was carried unanimously:

Whereas, the Branch learns with 
deep regret of the death of our es
teemed and worthy brother Thomas 
Lambrick. Resolved that we, the 
members of Branch 49, respectfully 
tender our sincere sympathy to the 
sorroiling wife and family in their 
sad bereavement. By the death of our 
late brother his family loses a lov
ing husband and kind lather and the 
Branch one of its oldest members. 
Resolved, that our charter be diaped 
and copies of this resolution forward
ed to the wife and family ol our late 
brother and The Canadian and The 
Catholic Register.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

The great lung healer is found In 
that excellent medicine sold as Sick
le's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It 
soothes and diminishes the sensibility 
i,l the membrancc of the throat and 
air passât*», and is a sovereign rem
edy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
pain or soreness in the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when 
supposed to be far advanced in coo-
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CLASSES FOR BIBLE STUDY.
Ottawa, April 26-A class tor Bible 

study has just been formed among the 
Catholic laity of the city, and the 
secretary, Miss K. Hughes, states 
that a hearty welcome would be ex
tended all those desiring to take up 
the course at next Sunday’s class in 
the assembly room of the school op
posite the Dominican momastety on 
Primrose Hill.

This free course of Bible study is 
to be under the immediate direction 
of Rev. Father Van Beuclaere, O.P.

“The Sheriff of the Beech Fork” 
(New Yerk: Benzigcr), is a Kentucky 
story by Father H. S. Spalding, S. 
J., steeped in the bracing atmosphere 
of the breeziest State of the South. 
Our readers will remember the “Cave 
by the Beech Fork” by the same 
author as a most enjoyable Catholic 
talc. This one is as excellent.

“Helps to a Spiritual Life” (New 
York: Benziger, $1.25), is a book of 
meditations for religious and the the 
laity, adapted from the German of 
Father Schneider, S.J., by Rev. F. 
Giradcy, C.SS.R. The additions arc 
of some practical asceticism of St. 
Alphonsus.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN
Merle Ann Bujold tried meny Meth

ods of Curing her Oyepeosle- 
Dodd’e Dyspepsia Tablets did It 
and did It Thoroughly.

"For two years my life was a bur
den.” This is part of the experience 
of Marie Ann Bujold, of Maria Cap, 
Bonavista Co., Quebec. It is hardly 
necessary to tell what was the mat
ter with her. Hell the people of 
Canada know without telling. They 
too have Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
they know only too well that life is 
a burden to them. But listen to the 
other part of Marie Ann Bujold’s ex
perience. *“ *

“I'couUJ not take the simplest food 
without having a pain across my 
stomach. I finally consulted doctors, 
but they did me no good.

“I saw some announcements of won
derful cures by Dodd’s J)yspepsia 
Tablets and though I had strong ob
jections to patent medicines I made 
up my mind to try them. The result 
was wonderful. One box cured my 
Dyspepsia completely and it has never 
come back since."

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
relieve but cure Dyspepsia. And they 
cure to stay cured.

Any even numbered section ol De» 
minion lands in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been heme- 
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family,or any male over 1$ years el 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 190 acres, more or leM.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally aA 

the local land office for the district 
in which the lend to be taken Is sit
uate, or if the homesteader Assisse 
be may. on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Dom
ini »*i oner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local ogaat for the district I» 
which the load is situate, receive au
thority for some one to so try
for him. A les of $19 is shargsd let 
n homes tend «try.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Unies the present lew_____

dstiee must be performed is ose _ 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at leant six months’ r«t- 
denco npoa pad cultivation ei the 

id in each year during the Mem 
of three years, or—

(I) If the father (or the met Ms. II 
the father le deeeased) of aay peseea 
who is eligible to make a honwtqnd 
entry resides epos a (arm la tM v*- 
deity of the load entered for by nsph 
person as a homestead, the require- 
mente of the law an to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may M 
satisfied by such person redding with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his ptrmsasnt 
residence upon farming land owned 
by hlmedf in the vicinity of hi# 
homestead the requirements ol the 
law an to residence may be natteSed 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should M made at tM eed el the 
three years before the Local Aggpt, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Imgqet- 
or. Before making application lor 
patent tM settler mast give eis 
months’ nettes In writing to the 
Commissioner el Dominion Lamb at 
Ottawa el hte intention te de «.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants wM re

ceive et tM Immigration Ofltee in 
Winnipeg, et nt tM Dominion 
Office in Manitoba or tM
Territories, information as to __
lands that are open 1er entry, and 
from tM officers in charge, free at 
expense, advice aid m se
curing lands to suit them. FMI In
formation respeeting tM tim
ber, coni and mineral lews, « weû 
on respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway Mit la British 'V-mltla. 
may he obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department if 
the Interior, Ottawa; tM n™—|jK 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or te any of tM Doming» 
Lands Agents in Manitoba os the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of tM Interior.

In addition f.-i Free Oran 
Lands, to which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acre* of most desirable lent*» are 
available for lea*e or purchase 
from Railroad end ether Corpor»- 
tlons and private firms In Western 
Canada.
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